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SALE Silver lace 
$1,eu .1 setting. 
e al, R eden, Texas. 

i to succeed B. J. 
iog Rawleigh Good 
)(Wets, Spices, Fla-

Creparatiosue 
r eeeessities. used by 
.t company; eatab-

Favorably Known 
, a 	No experience. 
'pita' needed. We 
age your own per-
le hustle-as. $'2,000-
trite for application. 
tion. reference. W. 

Dept. 1.810. Mem- 
1l-2t 

Subscribers 
hone to save time, it 
ny ways-•-in bu -Mese 
rgency. Your Tole-
sell, your family or 
,nly. Report to the 
dissatisf action. 
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AN EFFICIENT 
BAIRD LADY 

Who Is Possessod Of -A Voice 
With A Smile," And Is Glo-

rified By Her Bosses 
'The voice with the smile, -  says 

the American Telephoue and Tele 

grepb Company, which ought to 

know what it is talking about, 

"wins." This much serves to intro-

duce Mrs. Mary Colley, dynamo of 

the West Texas Utilities Company, 
'verde-needs ..f the Abilene Commer 

vial Deperimeut and high priestess 

of the telephone switchboard in the 

Ueneral Office. 
It was back in 1921 that the- West 

Texas Utilities Company met Mrs. 

Culley. There was trouble at Baird, 

and it was evening, and it was nee-

...wary that the Company's men at 

Baird set in communication with 

tither Company men at Aintree. 

Mrs. Culley was an operator for the 

Home Telephone Company of Baird, 

anti there descended on her a group 

of nervous, pannicky, irritable, wor-

ried utility operstere. who begged 

and implored and demanded action. 

They gut it. 

Mrs Culley froze solidly to the 

Baird•Abileee line and held it until 

elle got the desired parties. She

eent just as anxious as Mr. Fry 

and Mr Schroder to iron out the 

difficulties; she passed out epee', 

thy with service; she serenely took 

charge of the situation, and she 

saved-1-1u an accurate manner of 

tweaking-- the day. 

The West Texas Utilities Com-
pany decided, then sod there, to 

fall in love with Mrs Culley, and it 

wooed her so ardently that OD Feb• 

ruary 1, 1922, she entered the Com 

pitoys employ as P. B X. operator 

111 the Ahilene Office, where she 
once again took charge of the situ!' 

tom 	She found time to he loyal 

the Cempeny, loyal to the public 

and loyal to herself,-with plenty of 

opleiPtereitiee left over to tame Jo 

lien McDaniel, E quire, who, there 
totem., na I been running hog-wild 

as a 1.30Mnivroial Man 

Mrs Cullry had been working her 

voice with tolling effect 	The office 

brightened perceptibly: she maters. 

ally assisted Mr. Thomas ht cheer-
ing people up as they passed her 

desk on the way to pay their bills; 
she utilised her spare moments by 

selling light globes.s.. 	Besides, she 

showed a cordial willingness to do 

scores of other odd jobs that came 
up in the day's work. If the Corn-
pany ever decided to have report 

cards for employees, the first per-

son to be graded one hundred in of-
ticienq each month will ho Mrs. 

Culley, 
Mr. Rudyard Kipling usually 

writes very truthful poetry. 	Ho 

once said: 
today's  most indispensa- 

Wive hundred men van fill your place 
or mine." 

Mr. Kipling, it will he noted, re-

'erred only to men. thought he made 
his statement rather sweeping. If 

Mr. Kipling were not free-lancing, 
but was, instead, the poet of the 

West Texas Utility News, he would 

know, of course, the West Texas 

Utilities Company and its employees. 
And in all future editions of his 
works he wreild have this line in big, 

Coneluded on last page 

BAIRD Pt UNICIPAL BAND 
ENTERTAINS ITS FRIENDS 

Mustering a perfectly eynchro• 

nixed assemblage of thirty five en• 

thusiastic musicians, last 'l'hureday 

night, to the Tabernacle., the Baird 

Municipal Band, guided by the %i-

nfant baton of its new Leader-In-

structor, Mr. W. W. King, rendered 

two numbers of nerve tingling mu-

sic, such as has not been heard in 

this city for some time. 

There were over a hundred music 

hiving guests present and their en-

thusiastic applause teetitied to their 

appreciation of the entertainment. 

Ile. Baird Municipal Band is on its 

way to a technically.ttineful triumph 

and its members are determined to 

speedily get there. 

The band meets regularly for in 

etruction anti rehearsal twice a week 

—Monday and Thursday nights—

and it will encourage the boys it you 

drop In at these rehearsals and "give 

them a hand. ' occasionally, to keep 

up the spirit of enthusiasm that now 

swells high in the breast of every 
mew her 

On Suuday afternoon March Is, 

the band purposes Ovine its that 

public performance on the lawn west 

oh the Court House, where a tempo-

rary band stand will be erected end 

seats provided for the audience, 

which it is hoped will be a large one. 

The Executive Committee, con-

sisting of Messrs. Howard E. Far-

mer. Ed Chambers and Ed Merrill 

are working industriously to secure 

monetary pledges from the citizenry 

—whose band, in the Boat analysis, 

it is—so that the annual income of 

the organization will at least total 
22,000. 

With this amount coming to in 

regular monthly installments, the 

musical boys will be encouraged to 

do their tuneful "diandest, -  and 

give Baird a band of which it may 

well be proud. For reasons of econ-

omy the management is preparing 

to uniform each of its metubere to 

snowy white. The members pur-

chase their own instruments, devote 

much of their time to practice and 

rehearsals and are always cheerfully 

willing to "oblige:,  

It seems logically fair, then. that 

the people of Baird, who will regu-

larly enjoy the hand's tuneful eon• 
cents, which, after March 19 will he 

given reeelarly every Steuday after-

noon and can commandeer their free 

services on every possible occasion, 
can readily contribute to its upkeep 

so small a sum as a little over one 

dollar per capita annually. 
The band has never asked pay for 

its services when required, to give 
zest to local events of public Impor-

tance, and the advertising they have 
given and will hereafter give to the 

cite, will return to you a hundred 
fold in individual enjoyment and 
worthwhile civic pride. 

At Thursday night's entertain-

ment at the Tabernacle, the audience 

was appreciatively enthusiastic in a 

marked degree. 	Stirring speeches 

of encouragement and promise were 
made by Judge N'ictor If. Gilbert, 
Rev. Thomas Jefferson Rea, pastor 
of the Methodist Church anti C. 
Boone Holmes, the latter tentatively 
promising that the business men of 
Baird would erect a band stand and 
see to it that the band's financial 
wheels were kept well greased, so 
that the organization wo 'Id nave 
smooth sailing 

At the conclusion of the speech 

Concluded on fifth page 

BAD ROADS 
HURT BAIRD 

And Tourists Give This Place 
The Go-by. Entailing Mon-

ey Loss to Merchants 
Ford Driskill, who Wednesday 

made a tour of the oil fields east 

and northeast of Baird declares that 

the roads out of hire are almost un 

travelable— "the worst I ever saw,'' 

and added: "Ail they need is roll- 

ing. 	As it is tourist travel detours 

at Cisco and Ahilene, going around 

by Albany. There are oil men out 

in the fields east and northeast ef 

here who would prefer waking their 

head.i4arters in Baird, and would do 

so if the roads were fixed up and 

then, there is the tourist travel, 
which would be a conaiderehle 

source of cash income to the mer- 

chants, garages, cafes, eic , 	in 

Baird, but which bad roads causes 
them to lose." 

This is a matte r that ought to be 

looked into and remedied. The Star 

suggests that the Executive Commit 

tee of the Baird Progressive Club 

look into this matter and see to it 
that the complained of roads are put 

in travelable condition. 

The biggest cal sale made recently 

in Callahan County was made Wed 

nesday in the Colony Field, 18 

miles northeast of Baird, when Mil 

ler et el sold to Wichita Falls par 

ties, 40 acres and two producing 

wells for $15,000. 

1 he rains interfered considerably 

with field work the past two weeks, 

hut the return of Old Sol to regular 
busipess hits caused things to zazz 
up a hit. 

H. SCHY,ARTZ'S MORTUARY CHAPEL 

Funeral Director H. Schwartz has 

erected a steel, one-story building, 

on E:ezene Bell Avenue, east of the 

Mayfield & Hall stores, 32x140 feet, 
which will be fitted up as a mortuary 

chapel and casket wareroow. 

There are two entrances on the 

avenue, one to Mr. Schwartz's office 
and the other to the chapel, In the 

rear will be an embalming room and 

a storeroom for caskets. 

The general color scheme of the 
interior will be ivory white, and ti e 

building, when finished, will be a 

commendable and artistic addition 
to Beird's business structures. 

PARCEL POST SALE ENTERTNMENT 

Tie. ladies of the Baptist Church 
will Live a Parcel Poet Sale, Tnee• 
day, March 13, at the home of Mrs. 
H. C. McOnwen, from :t to it p. tn. 

At 7:30 le ne they will render a 
musical program for the young peo-
ple. Refreshments will he served 
and 1...erybody is invited. 

'(OTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

All person running motor vehi-
des without displaying both Num-
ber rates are violating the law. If 
one or both plates Lave been lost, 
duplii ales may he obtained from the 
Tax t ollector. 

All automobile dealers who are 
operating Family Cars or Second 
Hand Cars under a -Dealer a Li-
cense '' are violating the law, 

An further violations of the law 
will h prosecuted. 

B. F. Russell, 
11-It 	 County Attorney. 

W. HOMER SHANKS IS 
STRONG FOR THE TECH 

Clyde citizens are united in their 

campaign to secure the West Texas 
'Technological College, and Cashier 

v1. Homer Shanks, of the First 

Guaranty State Bank, who is also 

president of that virile organization 

the Clyde Chamber of Commerce, 

anent an editorial in The Star of 

February 2:3rd. writes as follows to 

the editor of this paper: 

-Dear Mr. Gilliland: We are 

glad to note that you are for Clyde 

in the Texas Technological College 

contest and believe that you can 

nelp us a great deal in our getting 

this school for Callahan County. 

"We regret to see that you think 

it will go to the highest bidder and 

that for this reason Clyde will likely 

not get the consideration she &-

reeves., 

"We believe the type' of men who 

are on the Beard will ignore bonus 

ses, just as the law intended they 

should, and select the site most 

suitable from an environment point 

of view. 

"Clyde has natural gas, electric 

lights, abundecce of shallow water, 

large varlets of table delicacies from 

fruits and vegetables raised a t 

Clyde (this means something to the 

old boys and girls housed up in dor-

wtories), has a good trunk line of 

railroad with a schedule 

''Clyde also has within 11)1) miles 

of her limits 1100,000 p' pie, and in 

Callahan and adeening counties 

Sarre are more than 200,000 people 

and no other county within the dis-

trict has that many people. Calla-

han County can serve as a center ft r 

the rich and populous counties of 

Eeetland, Stephens, Brown, Cole• 

man, Runnels, Taylor and Jones. 

The Tech College, located at Ab 

(lens, would take numbers of stu-

dents away from their colleges and 

the college people there are going to 

'soft pedal' their activity for the 

college, most people think. 

"Clyde will be nearer the center 

of population than any other town 

that has applied, we think. 

"As population moves further 

West and justifies other schools up 

in the Panhandle, our country will 

he for the estehliehment of them 

there', but' in the meantime, we 

should have a school in this section, 

as they have Canyon Normal and 

the Southwest has Alpine, while we 

have no State School nearer in this 

territory. 
''We' believe if Callahan County 

will give us one hundred per cent 

support that we can get this school, 

and it will he a great boost for our 

county. 
"By support wit mean indorse-

ment and speaking fevorabl words 

for us among leading citizens of 

other parts of the State, as we will 
put up what expense money is nec-

essary to properly put our claims 
and the claims of Callahan County 
constantly before the committee un-
til the decision is made, calling at-
tention to the fact that Denton was 

not a large town when the State 

Schools were established there. Col-
lege Station is only a small town. 

Canyon was not half as large as 
Clyde when the Normal was estab• 

lished there. 
"No State Schools are located in 

the larger towns of Texas that could 

have put up enormous amounts of 
Concluded on fifth page 

JUDGE SCORES 
KU KLUX KLAN 

In Charging Grand Jury Inves-
tigating Mer Rouge. Louis-

iana. Horrible Murders 
Dietnot Judge Fred M. Odom, in 

charging a Grand .fury at More-

house, Louisiana, last Monday, 

drawn to consider evidence in the 

hooded mob atrocities io Meorehouse 

Parish, alleged Ku Klux Klan acts, 

declared that if men are to form 

themselves into illicit groups and 

decide on who to punish, there is SO 

need of courts ht soy kind or or-

ganize government. 

Further, ho told the jurors that if 

the coustituted authorities will not 

or can not enforce obedience to the 

laws in such violations, "the day of 
our doom Is upon us and we have 

seen the end of civilized govern-
ment." 

Even conceding the motive of 

those who formed themselves into 

bands to force others to live within 

the law was sincere, be said, the 

practice made them lewbreakers and 
pursues a course which, if put in 

general practice, will put an end to 

the laws of the State and set at 

naught the will of the majority. 

"In all these various activities," 

he continued, "there is ne rase, as 

far as I know, where the offender 
was first presented to the court for 

correction and punishment, but in 

each case these parties have consti-

tuted themselves alike Ito. ace (Niro, 

jury and executioners. 	It can not 

be said on behalf of these parties 

that they acted only after the court 

had failed. 

"If these parties hove the right 

to tell you what you must or must 

Dot do and punish you for disobedi-

ence, they have the right to go to 

your barn and appropriate to them-

selves, without compensation, your 

Corn or bay. 
"The very thought of such condi-

tiens strikes me with horror, for if 

men may set aside ermine' laws 

they can regulate property rights." 

He told the jurors they must arise 

above sentiment and excitement and 

not indict any one merely because a 

set of mew demanded it, nor, on the 

other hand, leave unpreerated any 

one because another group of men 

would applaud it. 
"Thu violation of the• law to 

which I have united your special at-

tention," he added, ..has been !sift to 

the door of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Whether that organizatien i. respon-

sible for those outrages or net is a 

matter which does not coeorrn you. 
You are not here to unmask Klaus 

men or to disrupt the Ku KIex 

Klan as an orgaulzatien. You are 
here to indict criminals without re 

Bard to their saillatione 

Thn State seeks the indictment of 

about fifty persons on cr-mes rang 

log from murder in connection with 

the slaying of '1'. F. Richard and 
Watt Daniel, and probably • dozen 

other lesser crimes, including flog-

gings, kidnaping, deportation and 

the sending of threatening notes. 

C. McGowen, Bill and Cora 
Works, Dr. and Mrs. It. L. Grigg', 
Mr. and Will Coffman and Melvin 
Farmer, of Baird, came over Friday 
to he present et the funeral of Mrs. 
Coffman last Saturday. - - Cross 
Pleins Rev ice 
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N4 Day by Day in Every Way 
We are Striving to Grow 4 

Better and Better 
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telephones No. 128 & 247 	 BAIRD, TEXAS, 
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Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT JACKSON. Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

Abstracts of Title. Prompt Service. 

We Have What You Want In i 
Second Hand Cars 	1 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
• 

363
Mitchell Motor Company 	i • 
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STILL luill . t hl4lck 	.IN. 	II rttf.Se• I tube I DREAMING OF HOME 
weer.. to he meet I diseosereo 

City Man of Small Resources Laments 
That Country Ca ,not Gratify 

His Desires. 

I am one of many thoneantle, ''sty' 

pent. who for ninny years hate 
dreamed et a little lireue .oinewhere 
in the hills or within sight of the sea. 
Every year the urge grow. stronger, 
sad every year the little place scents 
mere liepeleesly out of eight, says the 

a liter et 	1 ie P.m( of 1leve 	iu 

Scribner'-- The city Is a big place, 

but 	rte 	n I ry 	 Heger. oral 

tel 	le 	and bee. et.r liege (hi, 

I have t..1.1 all my friends 

that I ma looking, ,,!id :i,%i1.41 ihet.1 to 

give me a tip If tie\ hair of any pima. 
that they tl.ink I t 'stall liae or run 
afford to buy ant now am! thee I 
hear 4.f the 1. elect elsee. to  ae  he .1 

for -awe entirnegly inielest 
of ..hvaerne. homes found by Bile anal 
the! s..ave.  ever i•l,  learn of peace 
end wove Rut tat lade hen... la ever 
In t he .tiro beyond and my Lep.. grows 
Ginter et it la the year.. 	 1 am 
in weal' of a place that never ens on 
islet er sea. that exists only hi 10" 

I 	read the rev, ',tate ii.tvertIllc.  
went., un.1 look t the little liouSeel 
lieu trttte'1 in  the timearines devoted 
to ea.., I. ilaine. and -e" many cozy 
email 	that 	rtl,l qifitt. aattufy 
lily 	 1,1 	',en I inviatlesto 
the. ••••• e. 	eta even the simplee: 
of them, I pea, 	mender If the 
prime duos net aril. far ;zeta brieks 
a part ..f the ferestaiien in-tend of 
Jest ortitnary buialing inuterlui.. 	a 1 

Se I start iigain lu Ins -earn' for 
the raaanden...1 farm that tan 
beuel t. with It hi: le 'alit house ell 
ready I.. be Ctille.1 heirie, with the 

.eat:

i rnr.  rr litie of 	I 1-.1% hundred 
dui 

The elitteney may be fe nine r}oe a 
and the reef raisin.: in, the elite* full 
of bele- for the it iels end enews of 
winter to o'er, in hut the lines are 
tfiwav4 aer pie tureepie." and the trig 
firepleee and Dutra, ',ten are there to 
recall iii, 'begs of the reel 
who Iii fel i.:141 	 Lark In the 
time. Olen there uer.• pleas living nisi 
hnnest thinking. 

Fur afield halve 1 stemmed in the 
saarrh fur my little lemse, and earn 

t.. put new roofs 
• IARt .if the tumble-der n Melees 1 

huve looked at from a di-trine.. with 
ever-reaee ...1 hope. 

Work for Disabled Soldiers. 
Te.lay 	 's needing all 

Eurep.• tt ith imantitire et' tier fatuous 
lacquer tt irk WtllIl 	 IY 

the 	'v  uk of 	 eenuded and 
Partielis Metalled In the World war. 
The -litoe. in Preget. ilisples.  :awe 
Jewel lees..., tress, enislea, eerehe  and 
Other we.sien artlelee of etery d. 
ecription, all brilliantly colored and 
curviel In the dist ineli,ely 	'revile- 

televekiar, style. 	N.. ",'l de igne are 
to b f ate!. 	 ,,f woodwork is 

11:laule 	 t'en' pottt.rn, so that 
no two (deers are 	 '/his fea- 
ture of their 	rk proterta their 
wares In fereign market., where ma• 
chine production 	- intreduced many 
Substitutes. The government 11118 
leased hinalreds of working roans in 
various part- et the emintry. set aside 
for this particular Industry. Trained 
men instruct recruit- in the technique 
of the eerie but the designing and 
the compaeltion t each particular 
piece is always left to the idea or 
whim of the man elio nse... It In 
one part of the reel,' one finds men 
with no arms tolliee with marvelone 
ingenuity with a -ale- between their 
tote,. 	Fully half et that stork teday 
is done nal. the f....t.--Milwaukee 
Journal. 

Sonny Breaks In. 
I bad Just 	doe a new LlPigil- 

borhoo41 where 	,i.e.- Inclined to 
be aloof and I waive; to male• a geed 
Impreesien intl 	treads with the 
beet  a. ei 

4/11P 'My my litti.• lee sire i.e! pay- 
ing lu 

 
puddles, so 	t., t•Icinge 1.14 

clothe- befaire ditieer. !alien half fin 
ished a oh my task I went into the 

• Other rou.i.t to nneur.r the phone, 
laher. 1 returna: ei; • ..e •• 	n  

*lines and steekmgs. 	I sturttel eft. 
feel as hi' 	lalr 	rran, se, 

abut a dozen pe. ills' ;lift...lea at 
t hey Kew pie ill Ilur-fit 

tills scantily clad 'laid. 
Amara; the 'ova. a :a were three 

the teapie I %% Ali.... 	1 •• 	t.. 

	

oil . - 	• Ti ii 

I:Ue. 

Skept.cicm. 

'the Itaiwen 	 deeotee 
liteemil, She mei lam ate re; ei 

find 	fare *lee, 	anieerinee. all,  
wathing hail rest penal. It woe!, 

be ill.. itiueli If e'er ilaeiler: effete be 
tween that couple. lint nt ..nee she 
e a., 

(11rioll..,-  the nuu. loll her. "1 
ss ,.tut to gel doll..., et., :is the wife 

;led I are wring to laae a Party :o- 
nag( a 	It is our fifth annaereary, 

told the notnicuriet te do a $V.0-5 Job 
and explained to ter why, and she 
wouldn't believe tile. 	It mita' 3 me 

sick. Even us I was leasing she 

called utter 
"Come Refills soon, mister; but don't 

kid tue so mutat next time."-Ex-
, henge. 

- 
Abseet•Mrnded Brown. 

Tlulmy- fir. Itrosvii has left his am- 
brella here again ! 	1 de believe be 
would leave his heel, if It were lote10 

John-I dare sat' petite. right' 
Mani him say one; 	 tint he 
was going to Se:Tsai:ain't foe 1/11 
rellge!-Wheeler's Meg:aine. 

A. & M. ma 	etock.  

College Station .t. es  d to 
grooming the fine individuals of its 
livestock herds in prep:trail/is t rt 
their exhibition at the Southaee, 
Exposition and Fat Stoek Sise 
Fort Worth. Both the mare I t. 
Landry and dairy husbandry apart-
ments will show animals. Al' ',Leah. 

er the college 	send a 	' 1  ri 
as animals. 	eteers 17; hug-. eel.. 
en horses, nine sheep and eight daisy 

---•--- 
IMO t le 

Decatur as ['airy Section 
Deeatur. --County Agent W. 	M 

Love announces the organization 01 
a registered hull association In this 
section. Several communities are 
in the organization and the might 
tend males of the association are tc 
rotate among the dairymen of the 
different section. This movement 
will inean mneh to this sectiot 
which has during the past few years 
been developed into one of the hest 
dairy counties In the state .  

Sill Passed. 
Ausin Texas.-The Senate has 

passed, by a rite f 19 t 8, the bill 
ny Sli• Thomas to sill:m.1MM.. eler•tre 
'aiun fur hanging in carrying out 
'loath sentences under the law In 
Texas. 

-- --- 
Sue Line Bill Passed 

Austin. Texas.-- The Senate passed 
the bill by Mr. Stuart to allaw street 
railway and interurban lines to op 
.•i stn bus lines. 

- - 	 
Coal Company Signs Contract. 
Pittsburgh, Ken.• The Shericiat 

t'oal Company, the largest compaia 
in the coal fields of the Southwe-

not in the Southwestern Interstatt 

Coll Operators' AllSOCIatiOU, 
signed a contract with the Unite( 
Mine Workers of America. Th. 
Sheridan corupseiy withdrew Iron 
the organization during the genera 
strike and operated some of it: 
mines under a t ooperative arrange 
went with some of its miners. 

-o 
Pertnismott of the Interstate' Cent-

meree Ci ruinlesion has been ga en 
araithwestei 'Drilla:Ids to establish 

. on cottonseed cake and neat 
a . .1 ground cottonseed hulls Dom 
Teara Oklahoma and Arkansas to 
New Mexito, which are ter per tent 
0,  the tariff rates end without ob• 
sera Mg provisions of the fourth sec. 
titan. The rates weie voluntarily put 
in by some of the lines as a means 
of relleeitig the dtouth in some of 
the cattle producing sections. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 

Fresh Meats 
Fresh Meats of all kinds always 
on hand. Also fresh bread and 
milk. Try our service, and if we 
please you, tell your friends, if 
we don't, tell us, 

WARREN'S MARKET 

Mitchell Motor Company 

DRIVE AN OVERI. \ 	A.\ I/ 	 I • 	1. DI I. 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Merit Wins New Honors 
People have recognized in the new Overland a higher 
standard of autt 'mobile value. Longer lines, a higher 
hood, an all steel body, Triplex Springs (Patented), a 
dependable, economical engine have earned for Over-
land the greatest success of its history. 
'atch for Willys•Orrsland Advertiseeseits in The Saturday lireeing Peat 

"eS 

Roadster $521 	cum!, $"95 	. deJain58ro, 	• 	All p.o.e. o. 1. Toledo 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

For sale on easy terms. Afro bey-
ond band machines Give %O!1  
wife a :anger 

J. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

op........m.....«......-*-----....g•‘•••••v•--- !Snocial Attention to diseases of 
e 	 i 	Womenand Children. 

-Blue Ribbon" 	Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 235 
Offiee at Baird Drug Co. 
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R. L. GRIGGS 
Phisician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
answer...I its) er night. 	Other 

Phone No. '27.1. He's, phone No, 1S1 

Baird, Tcxse. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

S OLD EVErzyWHERE R
YZON 

BAKING POWDER 
you use /ess 

As a result 
service from (lul 
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from Guheslon 
November, the h 
Period the Unit 
Board in a stet 
that appreciation 

I found in the Inc 
cotton exports 

' and other 'rival( 
vessels during t 
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J. EAF L LANGSTON, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

()thee at Holineh Drug Co. 

	

Office Phone 11. 	 Res. 72 
Baird, 	Texas 	• 
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Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 
Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes,

etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 

.•••••••••••••*•••••••401100 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs. Sinks 

With the the disfiguring With clear smooth 
Stare velum:fp-1MM surfaces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co 

rPROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store' 

Baird, Texas 

THE MARKETi 
DALLAS WHOLESALE MRKETS. 

quoted below were thous til-
a ti itt the opt fling of the (Ito 

. from iudilvers and eunimPatern m's 

	

to 	 thi..to.tte 
They err 	Ii here as in aliraesime• 
I kilt 	ilir 	titarkot. 

Dairy Pre ducts. 

• 1...1 1C 	ii.lu va. 	in 	1 	 1.-1,11' 4, 
1.1 TT Lit -cream. r) 	 til 	lilt 

I 	I 	 it,. 	domestic 	Si,  . 4' 
45%' 	lo 04. 23e:  

Brans aid Mee. 
S. ,.  wit ioiaa it Danae to ter e'er. 

viola' Pie %NS etialifeeta 
1•unt-1.11a 	• 

5 '-4.-, 1. 'Iii Ili, I u. 	 . 	I•Z 

EVE') 11:-1$---7  1-8, nor It., Mae- Fancy 
Blue 1:0.4. 

Sugar VA ayrup• 

• 

ana purr. No. e. 
5 eels 	a c• 

I .  ,I1 1 	 I 

No. 1 1.5 c .1,4 $4 
Poultry and Cogs. 

Pr...es I aid I,y 1 •. t.i - 
,r t.,:-. 	 111 :: ,̀,,  
I:4 	 311 	I 
1 	* 1:.I.:NS -I :1-4 to 	1-4 	 Jib 

1'' 	- 	I 1 	I 
tli IN1-AS--13.6e 	dos' 

1 4. 5u• per lb. ElP iS - Fr..sh 	• 	per 
des. n. Pact:IN.} 

Grain, Hay and Feed. 
prl 	DalLte. t 	retailri 4: 

HA I' No 1 pi 	 r t'n• 
$:100 itr 	 .N 

- 	.1.00 par r reg. 	 I 'a,  
0.1 TS-65t, se per 

(7HW s-4I aS pt.' 1.s. Ili,, 111: 
4.1.s • pu r 1.41 lbs. KAFIR 

le.,  lb.. t'uTT,  
ton. nItoWs seutera 

s -. 	1 . r 	Ili:. 	11..MINY 	I 
11 w. 	Nii1.0 ll SIZi . 	2.40 	104 
lbs. CII1Cli I..N 	t.:.St.I per 10e lbs 

Fresh Vegetables. 
s.:Ilog erre, in lair,. to retalt_eac 

leitiefeescr- ''i• 11, ..liCE34 PrANA- 
• 2 , • I.t.r I •. -1.1.17L1 	-eallf. .. nlo 
• Si:, T.., ,,s,, r..TATc 

it 	pet.  WO 	'urea,', 	eon.. 
6 1 	 1.iirhank 	lb. 
t • 	 Ita 71e et, dos. 

	

JIMMIE -441 4 1.2. 	I.,. OM- 
.Nse-tire a II, per dor. I 	 

eu, 	yellow/ .4. 	rul 4. . 	
est 

.a 	 MIAITA ,:l. -10, 	" .• 1:09 
r dos. 	 ..I A TOES 

5:;,...' per lug 	C.III•12.004.1'2 it it' 

	

('At elate r‘aait- le 	tar 	li 
wi•ET 	.T.‘Ti 	-$1.75 

Itin 	so ItOrrs• 
Ih 	T1. 1tN111',. 	o I• 	err lb., 
per desie ear 	Si !NACU 	• 	1.*.i 
.1) 	 1- '.• Pet 	s :1 •Aett 

CAlti:OTS--t`er per dears 
ii.• 

Packing Mouse Predicts. 
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iltY SALT LELLIES 	:...• i I HI,  

	

14 1-.7u. 	 Co\ ; 
-11r.11 	NI" l' 	 1941 
20e. Ki:ESII 	 1.ala 
aNtaie. sheuideas 150/13a. 

Fleur and Meal. 
SrIlIng pi 	r In I '..11as to mu tallrrs 

FLOUR-- 	high patent $7:.4  1,1  
Wk. 15% ea. basis: 4b-lb b., v. tie:4 
24-lb 	as. 1.4 	12-1n. Paulus 	fi-h. 
sacks 	 rau•k ,  S1.15 

ma..ks 50e. 10-1o. sacks 
its 14e. 

BATTLE BEGINS IN 
THE PACKER W.:RCER 

Combination of Armour And atoms 

Is Opposed by Secretary Wallace 

of Agricultural Department. 

Washington.-Another battle has 
been started by the government 
against what is claimed would be. a 
monopoly industry when Secretary 
Wallace of the Agriculture It-part 
meat took steps to prevent Atmout 
& Co., off Chicago from ac iuirhtk 
the plants and business of Mona- 
& Co.. another of the "big the,  

packers. Consummation of ties eon• 
liolidation would result in the largest 
meat packing enterprise In •!a‘ 
tory of the country. with annual ay: • 
of more than $1,000,000,000. 

F. Edson White, president of Sr 
mour & Co., declaring the p• • 
administration had procial• 	its 
belief In "less government in hull 
ness and more business in govern. 
ment," said a statement made public 
here and in Chicago that hut corn 
pany heartily subscribed to that slo 
gan and was willing to meet the 
issue involved speedily and without 
fear of the result. Before legalit) 
of the merger is finally decided 
several months is expected to elapse 
and in all probability the vs' a all 
reach the Supremo Court air (Peer 
urination. 

Secretary Wallace, proceeding tar 
der authority given him in ti a pack 
era and stock yards act, served cot' 
plaints on Armour & Co., J. Ogder. 
Armour and altn•is & Co., elraigiae 
them with violation of the act by 
entering into a written agreement 
for the sale of Morris & Co. 

Farmers Are Busy Terrac ag. 
Brownwood, Tesas.--o. P. tirt 

county 'twe, states that he is rir, 
sl vast amorint of terra, lug fur f 
art throtipliout Brown Counts 
;lever iiefore has the idea teen 
popular as it is at. this time. 

- - 
Hawaii Requests Chang 

Honolulu The Territorial 
has tinunariati..iy adopted 
rent r. ..,,,nt e 	requesting 
to amt tit! IliP orgivetc net of 
to permit the election of the • . 
net* of the T. rlitt.ry Ity vol.. 	"1,. 
01,11, 

10111114111011WIPPONW 
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CITY PHARMACY 
We Never Substitute 

TEXAS 

• 

The Austin Nursery 

City Pharmacy 

We carry acomplete stock of everything to be had 

in an up-to-date drug store. Everything new, 

Let us serve you. Special attention given to fill-

ing of prescriptions. 

BAIRD 

PLANT TREES NOW
•  

Planting Season Extends until April First. Haw you plant,ti 
the Fruit Trees, Pecans or Berries you have been thinkinv 
about? They are a good investment. 

Have you started to beautify your Home Grounds so that 
you will be as proud of the exterior as you are of the interior 
of your home? Write us today. Suggestions and information 
gladly given. Catalog Free  

50 YEARS IN AUSTIN. 300 ACRES. 

• • 

F. T. Ramsey & Son 	 Austin. Texas! • 
•••••••••••••••••••••04••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Seguin Cotton Hearing bet 

Austin, Texas.--Petition to permit 
the concentration of cotton fur ware 
housing at Seguin has been set f t 
hearing on March 13 by the is I see l 
Commiselon. 	 sik••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
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Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 

Also Fresh Rolls. Cakt,s, 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 
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Merit Wins New Honors 
People have recognized in the new Overland a higher 
standard of automobile value. Longer lines, a higher 
hood, an all-steel body, Triplex .Springs (Patented), a 
dependable, economical engine have earned for Over-
land the greatest success of its history. 
rock Ise Witlys•Oveolood Advertisements is The Saturday Boning Pest 

`Me New 

'ouring $525 
itioadeter $525 • Coupe r95 	. 	feet) • Ail prices j. o. B. Toledo 

Mitchell Motor Company 

DRIVE AN OVERLAND AND REALIZE THE DIFFERENCE 

• 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
• Seem °resume 	me surfaces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

1.'or ',ale on easy terms. Also se,•• 
,al hand machines Give )0e-
wile a Singer 

1. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over I lolines Drug Store 

Baird, ToYas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Phisician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
earn wen,' dm) er night. 	()thee 

'inc•iii 	No. 27:1. Res. phone No. 1S1 
Baird, Texas. 

rasa 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS1  

THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH 

So% Sountifid— the 
Square Boa—Chocolate 

Covered Nuts or Assorted 
Chocolates and Bon Bons. 

Each package distractive 
and delicious. 

We have them all — and 
they see fresh. 

IV"  

Carl's Ccr.fccticery 
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Atter a jury had acquitted him of 
a charge of having murdered Rorer 
Zito. Antonio Padula of Melrose Peri 
111., announced that he would assume 
the support and care of Zito's sever 
children in addition to his own sevet 
e rlierelea,e 	Pedrllt, sand he had shot 
in eel defense at another man, but 
killed Zaa. 

A bill by Representative Avis, pro 
Tiding that chattel mortgages shal' 
not be enforcible against exempt 
personal property unless the mortg 
age is evidenced by writing has 
been engrossied in the House. 

••••11: 
Chief items in the deficiency bill 

are $78,000,000 for the refund of 
taxes Illegally collected; 26,600,00C 
for 	modest nizing 	thirteen 	dread 
nought; of the Atlantic and Pacific 
fleets; $20,000,000 for scrapping nava• 
ships as provided for in the treaty 
on naval limitation and $300,004) fot 
an investigetion of the possibilities 
of crude rubber production in the 
Philippines and Latin America. 

—0— 

G. A. HAMLETT 
	

Mrs. W. A Law. near Birdsville, in 
The old Colonial home of Mr. and 

Jenkins County. Ga., used for a time Physician and surgeon 	
by General Sherman as his head 

Special Attention to diseases of quarters while on his "march to the 
Women and Children. 	sea." has been destroyed by fire. Old 
Office at Baird Drug Co. 	er residents of this section say that 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 235 Us' Law home was also fired by 

	

Texas 	 Sherman when he moved his head- 
quarters, the flames being ordered 
extinguished when the present Mr. 
Law's mother refused to leave. 

—0-- 
Steps have been taken for the con-

struction of $2.040.000,000 worth of 
dwellings in the rnited States. it 
was disclosed in Cleveland, 0., at the 
annual conventiois of the Common 
Brick Manufacturers' Association of 
America. The plans for the dwell 
lugs are already in the hands of 

	

V. E. HILL 	
architects, also plane for other build. 
ings which will coat another $3.00... 
00,000 The figures were furnished 

DENTIST 	 Ralph T. siodimed. tie, lelaey and 
Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg tsnager of the association. 

	

Bit rd, Texas 	 A case brought against the State 
of Tennessee by the United States. 
the interstate Commeiri Commis 
slon and the Louir 	Nash; ille, 
Illinois Central and Nashville, Chat 
taneoga & St. Lents Railroads to 
te 't oho authority of the State to 
control tee-lain reileind rates within 
Its borders was set In. the Supreme 
tenni lot argument April 9 The 
State won In lower courts] 

As a result of Its semimonthly 
service front Gulf ;.orts to Liverpool 
and Manchester, and weekly sailing 
from Gaheston during October and 
November, the heavy cotton "ittoing 
period the United States Shipping 
Board in a statement points out 
that appreciation rf the service was 
found in the increased carrying; of 
cotton exports In Shipping Hoard 
and mher privately ownett Amyl-teen 
vessels during the last six months 
et 1952. 

EPTOMIZED NEWS OF 
ESPECIAL INTEREST 

IMPORTANT HAWS OF THE EN. 
TIRE WEEK REDUCED FOR 

BUSY READERS 

FOREIGN— 

Theophile Deices .e, former Minis• 
ter of Foreign Affeirs, died sudden-
ly at Nice recently. 

Former Premter Claxton Doumer-
gue was elected President of the 
French elielete oa the second ballot 
to succeed Leos Bourgeois, resign- 

--o— 
The French Foreign Office flatly 

denied that the Cabinet had decided 
to reopen negotiations with Soviet 
Russia. as asserted in recent dis-
patches. 

Probate of the will of Lord North-
cliffe has been granted. A sworn 
statement gave the total of his es-
tate as 3,250,004) pounds, un which a 
duty of 1,300,000 pounds is payable 
to the government. 

—tre— 
A correspondent qoutee a Russian 

Soviet Government announcement to 
the effect that Senator ,Borah has 
accepted the invitstlon extended by 
Maxim Litvinoff 	isit Moscow 
during the Senator's projected Euro-
pean tour. 

—0-- 
Citizens of foreign nations enlisted 

in the Spanish Foreign ',eagle. are 
not entitled to peneione in the event 
of their being wounded. while their 
.e.latives possess nu right to claim 
pensions should the legionnaires be 
killed la bottle or die as prisoner,  
of war. 'this decision is announced. 

—0-- 
When questioned in the Dail El-

is-ants in regard to the Ulster Boun-
dary Commission provided for in tha 
Angiteirish treaty, the president o. 
the Cabinet, William T. Cosgrave, re-
plied that the matter could not be 
dealt with under • present circum-
stances, 

The city of Warsaw is without 
motion pictures. The City Council 
having put a tax of 100 per cent on 
all tickets, the managers of the con 
eiaaa thieties theldoeil that it we 
impossible to conduct business under 
such conditions and closed their 
houses. 

--o-- 
Prince George will soon be able 

to tramp the decks of his battle 
ship anti trip the light fantastic in 
Buckingham Palace with perfect 
ease. The little toe of each fool 
has been removed in an operation .  
The son of King Geom.... had 1i...et 
suffering with "hammer toe..." 

Queen Mary has given Lady Flie. 
abeth Bowes-Lyon a suniiiirst ilia- , 
mond brooch, the .:mites being get 
in th.• form of a rising sun. The. 
Rift was preeented when the Duke 

York and his dancee ‘le:teri the 
King and Queen at Sandringham. 
Queen Alexandra also presented 
Lady Elizabeth with a piece of Jew-
elry. 

—o— 
The conference of jurists appoint-

ed tinit.e. the resolution; of the 
Washington armament conference to 
study the laws of war have present 
eel their report, containing two pro-
posals, regarding wireless telegraphy 
and the use of aircraft in time of 
war to 	Governments concerned, 
which will decide whether it shall 
eventually be published. 

WASHINGTON— 

Friends of Attorney General Daugh 
arty, who Is recovering from a roc 
rut 	are hoeeful that he will 
he able to return to his desk at the s 
Departint et of Justice soon, although 
It is rert.rded as probable that hit 
physicians will advise against u re 
tern to Government ditties before 
leaving with President Harding 
lot a rest in Florida. 

--g— 
in ;ropoition to its total (lover's 

went ezpenditatres, the unfree 
eettea is s,nd.ng less on arnetment 
than Mexice. Fieures compiled tot 
use in the Centtel American confer 
mice just teeiclude I here show Grit 
In eropoition of military to total 
Pinta' rment expenses. the leading .tia 
eions of the Western Hieilayboste 
sank as follows: Mexico 41,8 pet 
cent. 1 bile 12.2 per cent, l'neee 
Settee 	per fent. Brazil 111 pet 
teat unit argentea:a 1'i.66 per cent 

- 
General Pershing has been suggest 

ed to President Harding as the log 
teal man to untangle the twisted 
pile of red tape in the Veterans' 
Bureau. Among those suggested as 
successors to Col. Charles R. For 
hes, besides Pershing, aro Col 
Thomas R. Miller, alien prpocrty cue 
todien; Hanford Mitt, NIder, ps-t est 
tonal commander of the American 
Legion, and Col. James Admit' 01 
Washington, D. C. 

     

 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting. Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 
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J. EAF.1. LANGSTON, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 

Owe at,  Holmes Drug Co. 
Office Phone 11. 	 Res. 72 

Baird, Texas 	• 
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The Sweet 1,41 which would permit 
reinaatezuent eit lapsed war rink 
insurance of many disabled World 
War veteran; has been reported by 
the Muse Commerce Committee. 

—0— 
Extensive investigations by Rum! 

grate a authentlee to determitie how 
many aliens hese been smuggled iu 
to tie United Stetis ill violation of 
the seaman's ski has been ordered 
by Seerce'ry Basin 

• -e-- 
General credit deflation, inctease 

in high-priced inventories and the 
Federal Trade Commission in a re 
port submitted to Congress as the 
causes of the drop lu sultuu 
which began in April 1920. 

A serious fool shortage in Ger 
many has been caused by decri.aeee 
production of both crops and lit. 
stock the Department of Agriculture 
announces. The decreased supply is 
attributed to reduced acreages. short 
age of manpower unit decreased use 
Of fertilizers. 

DOMESTIC— 

.lacob H. Murkier. lawyer. who was 
shot anti ;Oiled 	St. 1,,otit, while 
driving hi, :wee 	le bald 11011.* a 

Month previous that in event he were 
murdered Slteeoo of his life insur 
ance would be posted as a reward 
for the capture of his murderers. 

On an offer of —ininesty" thirty 
two stills used it: the manufacture of 
whIekey have be e n 	ly fur e ei 

in to Bowie County officials. deice, 
the alleged operators of the stile 
hail promised not to engage in the 
traffe• again, they were told no bill. 
would he returned by the grand jury 

-e— 
Trustees of the Juillard Musics. 

Foundat on have announced the 
more than 210,000.000 of the eseit,  
of the late Augustus D. Juiilard hat 
been turned over te them in the lee 
year and would he exrittried in tle 
inteirests of American musle in the 
near future. 

• 
Use of naval craft to break us 

the smuggling et intoxicants, noir 
coties and aliens into this country 
is proposed in a bill introduced by 
Representative Summers (Rep.) 01 
Washington. The vessels so used 
would be under the supervision and 
control of the civil oftieers of the 
Government eherged with the en 
forcemeat of tbe prohibition and 

s customs laws. 
--0-- 

The War Department announcer 
completion by the air service of a 
new type of aerial map expecte, tc 
prose of great assistance in cio,s 
country flying. ity use of this map.' 
the announcement said, "the air 
plane pilot has before him 'tract!, 
ally all the inforination he dealrea 
regarding the nature of the country 
he is flying over." 

—o-- 
• resolution proposing the temper 

ary admIgsfon to the Hawaiian Is 
lands of alien labor, including ('hi 
apse. otherwise -barred under the lin-
migration laws, was reported by the 
houses Immigration Committee 
Chairman Johnson. whose home is in 
Washington, and other members of 
the committee from Pacific Coast 
States, as well as Representatei Bel 
(Dem.) of Texas, said they eon's: 
submit minority reports. Charging 
the proposal as ".1 •0101', al 	ROC° 

sentetive Box in a statene tit alleged 
that the stow interests dominates 
Hawaii and were reepo•isible for the 
influx of ()denials for fifty years 
with a resulting destruction of the 
Hawaiian race. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

OUTSIUE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: 

One Year 	 .$2 eu 
S.x Neseta•... 	. 	 1.2., 
Three M.enths 	. 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
Gat Year...... 	 $1.ea 
Six Months 	.... 
Three Mouths 	 

(Payable in Advance) 

Senator-elect Earle ylaytfeld tiled 
his ueruticate of election with the 
Secretary of the Sense and will be• 
gin to draw his salary from March 

4. 	The contest of his election will 

come In Deeetniber: 

E W. Cole, elected Congressman. 
at-Large from Texas, presented his 
certificate of election, signed by 
Governor Nrir, hut the Secretary of 
the Senate ref use to accept it on 

'the grounds that no such office ex• 
isted. Some surprise was expressed 
at Washington that Governor Net! 
should give a certificate of election 

to Cute to an att .? that had no ex-

istence, 
Cole was elected because he got 

his name on the tickets, bat that did 
not make him a ('ongreeman by any 

means 	We de not suppose that 
even Governor Neff expected him to 
get a seat in Congress, beesuee he is 

!sayer and knows that no such 
iffice as ..Congressman-at Large" 
exists in Texas or in any other State. 
Then why did he sign the eertifl• 

este? 

Congress adjourned S u n ei a y, 
March 4tu, at 12 M , the term hav-
ing expired by limitation of law. 
With the reitli Congress passes out 

many men who have,  beeped make 
history in our Government for tlee 
past thirty years or more The most 
conspicuous figure and best known 
to the country is Oiti Uncle Joe Caw 

non, of Illinois, two or three times 
Speaker of the House and always an 
interesting character, voluntarily re-

tire.. 
The heat known wan to Texans 

that went out with the last Congress 
is Senator Culbertson. who was de-
tested by Earle May theld in the pri• 
teary election last year. Senator 
Culbersoo justly ranks among the 
ablest Senators ever elected hy Tex. 

as or any other State. 
Re served four years as Attorney 

General under Governor James S. 
Hogg, succeeding the latter as Gov• 
ernor in 1895. After four years he 
MN elected to the I •nited States 
Senate sod, at noon last Sunday, 
completed his sixth term..-24 years 

• in the. Senate. 
As Attorney General, as Governor 

Of the Imperial State ef Texas and 

as a  Senator from this State. the 
public record of Charley Culberson 

is brilliant and withent a stain or 

blemish. 
The editor, as a member of the 

24th Legislature, I -le, served (lur-
ing Go,ernor Ciiitierarro's first term 
and, while not agreeing with him in 
all 'things. yet, as we epeeme better 
acteuaintee with him and his poli• 
cies, realized, ise never before, that 
io Governor reoberson Texas had 

a Governor, a worthy muc, pspor of 

110C40 of the most brilliant melt Tex• 

ate 'ever red" ref, S• m Hoeston, 

'.e, Roberta, &related qr' i Hogg, 

hlftgl ki• eealte reileiT him, a few,. 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Fresh Meats, Feed. 

NATIONAL CERTIFICATES 

W.,  give Coupons with each 2:ic Cash Puechase or 15 or 30 
eleee ,ettleineut. Call at our store and get Catalog 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

STAR DUST 

SIFTED INFO JINGLES BY THE MAN 

ABOUT TOWN 

Soaked! 
Th.• grit.sy lauds of Callahan. are 

soaked with moisture now; 
From which the herbage green will 

spring, for steer and calf and cow. 

Bumper! 
The farmers' spirts now run high. 

we've had abundant rain; 
And pro,.pects are the tiucat e'er, for 

bumper .'rop of grain 

Tuneful' 
Sewn we will brag. where'er we go, 

of Bated's most tuueful band: 
Stand by it folks, ktve it salmon. and 

give with open hand .  

Fleecy! 
The market price for (emote spots is 

thirty mints or more; 
Oh! how I envy Iu.'ky guy. who held 

his fleecy o'er. 

Faithful! 
A dog is man's moat faithful friend. 

your faults Le'll overleos; 
And see k by you, through thick and 

thin. when you're by all forsook. 

Croon! 
The Springtime balmy wind's are here, 

and violets in teh 
'Twill net be long 'fore birds will nest 

and to their fledglings croon. 

Play! 
The eaird small boy. with bat aud 

ball, will soon h gin to play; 
And ev'ry kid will model make, of 

Pitcher Raleigt, Ray. 
The elan About Town. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 

Worship is essential and indiapen• 
sable to the nature of the soul. Liv-
ing, with God left out, is hard. 

soul needs the development lie. 
quired by worship.' It is for this 
purpose we have services on Sunday. 
If you fail to be present they can-
not function to your needs. 

We have too many 'Tomorrow fel-
lows. Tomorrow never comes for 
them to come to church. Promises 
avail nothing if they are only made 
nod never kept, The el will" man, 
net the 	try' man, is to he de- 
pentled upon. 

Services next. Sunday. Morning I 
them ,- 	''Ti,' Everlasting Love 
find " 	Evening theme: 
Should We fray?" 

e's'e herte you may see your was 
clear to come to one or both of Diesel 
services. 	All strangers welcome, 

Cordially, 
Gerald Fitzge raid, Pastor. 

Don't let your dollars get 
away—keep them here in our 
bank where they are safe and 
ea rn i n g money for you. 

Our idea Of !service is to 
help you in your financial 
problems and give your ac-
count the personal attention it 
rightly deserves. 

'ou can rely on our service 
even as your father did before 
you, and you have the added 
advantage that years of con-
stant improvement in banking 
have brought. about. 

May we extend this eel.' iee 
to you? 

The 
First National 

Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

The Old Established Bank 

1885 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

1. F. Oyer, President 
Henry James, V P 

Hinds. eashier 
Bob Norrell, Afef, C. 

Tom Windham 
W. A. Hinds 

Ace HInkmam 

U.13.Thrifty says- 

'The Lc le 
stamped on the 

Dollar is the 
most miratory 

4 birds" 

PERM 
Mrs. Clark 11'ril 

is visiting her I 
Howie), at Hotel 

ARE YOUR STOCKS 
COMPLETE? 

Ours are. Dry goods—not wet goods. Clothes 
and fixings for well-dressed men, women and 
children, and such a layout as you'll only find at 
the beginning of a season. Good "sellers-  too' 
Better not wait any longer before looking us over 

o 

John Hoen tef 
le A n W , edneeday 
toil  for  building a 

--. 
Mrs. Ely, who 1 

her daughter, Mr! 
her several weeks 

I aer home at Straw 
• •••••-••••• 

Archie Price, M 

i t Who are working te 
nue in Joliet' cowl 

• with the home foil 
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Ray mood Foy, 
Morning News, v 
in Baird, Mr and 
Sunday Sunday and Mond 

the missionary 
M. E Church will 
on Friday night, 
"The Old Fashiqa 
ticulare of which r 
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HOME LUMBER CO. 	

Mrs. K. K Fret 
• at the home  of  he 

Allen, at Dui uean 

• 

• 
cause of the,  beat 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 	 and sickness io 
rejoined her humbat 

Mrs. Dwight L. 
daughter, Thelma 
their herrn' in Bri 
a, visit of several 

Sigel. 
Purdy 's parenti1 

Mrs. Witile 1. 

daughter, Marge. 
Plains, an,  visit ing
eats, Mr anti %Ira 
Mrs. Harden will 
Van Dorn, to visit 

• I and Mrs .1. It le 

While playing w 
the school grounds 

thrown

tie 

l.‘  r6 at: t h( le  8, I; 

nle 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 

row 
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LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS. DRESSES. ETC 
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNSIHINGS 

BA/RD. 7tXAS. 
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Our Credit Terms wilt haa for everyone---30 Days Only 

ere J. C Kidd, Houston, Grant 
Recorder: George H. Cautield, We- • 
co, Grand Standard Bearer; George 
Stapleton, Amarillo, Grand Sworn 

Bearer: Philip L. Sanders, Galvea 
too, Grand Warder Nathan K 
Flecy. San Antonio. limpet Captain 
of the Guard 

Pollee Cowutandery No. 6 and 
Tancred Commandery No. 52 ate 
joint hosts for the Conclave, aro 
have appointed the following joint 
committee: It. B. Price, Chairman; 
Lee 	Richardson, Vice Chaii man 
Raymond Thomas, Treasurer' H. It 
Tut r, Secretary Jessie' Sherrin, 
B Rehertson, Bruce Thomas. Join. 
M quite, .1 D. Harmon, Stephen 
Benson, R. E L. Caner. Sub corn 
wittee Chairmen are: Automobile. 
J. It newer . enurch Service, Rev 
Jotieph Sherri!): Decoration, J 	t'. 
Bulimic: Entertainment, 1t E L. 
Sauer, James E. Forrest, Mrs. ii 
B. Rebertson; Finance, Saw P. 
Cochran: Hotels, 'Thomas B. Hun-
ter; Music. H. B. Criswell, Dr. N. 
C. Rice; Parade. W. It Ellis. Pro-
gram. R. B. Robertson. Printing, 
G. It Bryant: Publicity, Z. Starr 
Armstrong Railroad Reception, J 
E. Ware Refrestnenta, J. W 
Howerth, Registration, J. L. Steph-
ens. Transportation, thigh Mc 
Laughlin. 

Special rates will he given by till 
railroads and interurbente and the 
largest crowd ever atti nding a Grand 
Conclave in Texas is expected by 
the Grand Officers. Interest in the 
competitive drills to. been quick' 
coed by the fact that several Texas 
teams entered the Triennial National 
Conclave last year at New Orleans 
and won honors, and will rend see 
erre strong teams from this State to 
the next Triennial at Seattle.. two 
years hence. 

MONSTER LOCOMOTIVES FOR 
TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILROAD 

According t 0 Traffic '1,tiager 
John B. Payne, of the Texas & Pa-
cific Railroad Company, that road 
has just received the first eight of a 
large number of new locomotives, 
ordered the latter part of 1922, 
these eight u o w tieing i n the 
Marshall Shops, where they are be. 
ing given the finishing touches be-
fore being placed in service. 

Additional engines are leaving 
the Locomotive Works every few 
days, and it is expected the entire 
ceneognment will be on the line by 
April let, these engines being among 
the largest anti heaviest operated in 
the Southwest, the freight charges 
from the Locomotive Works to Tex 
as amounting to approximately $50,-
emu, and only. one Eastern line be-
ing able to handle them to Saint 
Louis on account of clearance re• 
quirements, due to their enormous 
size. 

According to Mr. Payne, these 
are all super heated oil engire-s, the 
passenger engines being of the bit-
est Pacific type, with lut..motive 
booster attached to trailer—a recent 
invention, gi% erg increased starting 
and acceleryaing power: these being 
the first of this kind operated in 
Texas, sod being capable of a speed 
of 1;0 miles an hour, with twelve 
steel Pullmans, 

These Pacific type engines are also 
equipped with locomotive feed water 
heaters, the feed•water being heated 
by a portion of the steam exhailat 
formerly admitted to the atmos-
phere, resulting in increased effi-
ciency of the boiler anti a saving of 
the boiler and a saving of fie I, wa-
ter being supplied to the Boiler at a 
much higher degree of temperature 
than now obtained by use of injec 
tore. 

Total weight of engine and I. niter 
is 466,000 pounds; tractive sower, 

?THE FOUNDATION OF 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AN',  DIRECTORS: 

E .1,. Finley-, Pres. 	 it, Ross, V. P 
T, K, Powell, fleet, • 	 P. G. Ilatcliett, Vice-1 r s 
F. L. Prisitill,A.7ashier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Castile 

se limpid'', C, R. Snyder 
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l'he habit of saving, is the foundation 
of many a fortune. 

Thrifty people patronize banks and pros-
per, The only way to insure your pros-
perity is to trim for it. All your business 
projects should be shaped toward a definite 
end: you should begin early, and begin 
right, and the right way is to open a bank 
account and save a part of your earnings. 
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The Seventieth Amulet !trend 
Conclave of the Grand Commendery 
Knights Templar of Texas, will be 
hell in Dallas. April 3-5, it has 
been announced by Acting Grand 
Commander H. B. Robertson, of 
Dallas. 	It is expected that quite a 

number of Baird's plumed knights 
will attend 	The first day will be 
taken up with the parade. church 
service, competitive drills and school 
Of instruction. the second day' with 
the report of the Grand Commander 
and business session: the third day 
concluding the business session. 

The lemon guest will he Leonidas 
P, Newby, of Kniglitatewn, Indiana, 

Grand Master of the Grand Encamp-
ment of Knights Templar of the 
United States. 

Entertainment will include lunch 
for drill team. dinner for the Grand 
Master and Grand Officers, automo-
bile drive and theatre, party for the 

ladies, reception for all Knights and 
visitors, and band concerts. 

Registration will he at the Scot- 
tish Rite Cathedral, 	Service will be 
held at the First Baptist Church, 
corner Ervay a n el San Jacinto 
Streets, with music by the choir of 
the First Presbyterian Church. 

Texas is especially honored in the 
visit of Grand Master Newby, as 
only two State Conclaves are inclu. 
ded in his itinerary for the year. 
He has signiliee hie intention of re-
maining the entire three days, and 
will be ateempanied to his next 
point by Grand Commander Robert. 
son. 

(Officers of the Grand Corn Wind-
ery are H. B. Robertson, 
Grand fhentnander, C. 1. Alder-
man, Big Spring, Grand Generalise, 
slam, W. 0. Bell. Austin, Grind 
Captain General: Frank H. Sparrow, 
Fort Werth, Grand Senior Warden; 
Puocion S Park, Bryan, Grand eln• 
rem Warden. Rev. Joseph Sheren, with Imeater 49,SS5 pounda: It nth 
1 ,  • ; 49; Wand rrgerte; An:tin E. over all, s2 feet. The tenebe has a 

houston, Grand Treasure capacity of 9,101/gallons of fell, 

I 	Wet carry a full stock of 	.1., Shingles and Builder's 
e;tipplies See us before you buy anything in this line 	
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years ago. Senator Culberson was 
always a moot tireless worker anti 
all Texas was proud of him. 

We did not support Governor 

Culberson in his first campaign fur 
the Senate; hetaese of personal reit 

sons supported that great statesman 
Colonel Roger Q Mills, hut Colonel 
Mills withdrew from the race and 
Senator Culherson was elected with-
°et opposition 

It was with a pang of regret that 
we saw Colonel Mills, after a lone 
and brillisut career in Congress 
meet defeat, and we felt 
the store way about Culltereon twen-

te-four years later, *lieu the God-
dess of Fertune decreed the same 
fate for him, 

Hal Senator Culherenne health 
permitted him to come to Texas end 
take even a moderate part in his 
Campaign, no man in Texas could 
bate defeated him. 	It is to be re- 
gretted that he became a candidate, 
no doubt influenced by over-zealous 
friends, who did not realize the drift 
of public sentiment in Texas. His 
defeat was not caused by opposition 
to Senator Culber000 personally re 
opposition to his public record, but 
was caused by the growing belief 
'that Senator Culbertson would, in all 
probability, be unable to attend to 
his duties as Senator much longer. 

This was unfortunate, hut is the 
true reason why Senator Culberson, 
once all powerful in Texas politics, 
failed of reelection. History will 
account him a place with the great 
men of Texas, who made Texas what 
it is today, the greatest State in the 
Union. 

Earle Mayfield, or any other man, 
will find it ne easy task to fill Sena. 

tor Culberaon's place in the Senate. 
Yew men in Texas could do as well 
and we do not believe any could do 
better. 

•=1•11•111=1. 	 

GRAND CONCLAVE OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR Al DALLAS. APRIL 3 5 
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Mrs. Ely, who hoe been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Clarence %Vest, 
tur several weeks, has returned to 
nee home at Strewn. 

Archie Price, Mr. Prewitt and eon 
who are e! cetric high working 
nue in Jones county, spent Startle.) 
with the home folks to Baird. 

Raymond Foy, of The Dallas 
Nforning News, visited hie parents 
in Baird, Mr anti Mrs H. F. Foy, 
Sunday and Monday. 

The missionary ladies of the Baird 
M. E. Church will produce a play 
on Friday night, April 6, entitled 
"The Old Fatibieed Mother," par 
mulatto of which will be given later. 

Mrs. Dwight L. Purdy and little 
daughter, Thelma have returned to 
their home in Briscoe, Okla., after 
a visit of several weeks with Mrs 
Purdy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M 
Sigel. 
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M. Bat niiii. C. Ii. Snyder 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 
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ARE YOUR STOCKS 
COMPLETE? 

HOME LUMBER CO. 

['he habit of saviiig, is the foundation 
of many a fortune. 

Thrifty people patronize banks and pros-
per, The only way to insure your pros-
perity is to trim for it, All your business 
projects should be shaped toward a definite 
end; you should begin early, and begin 
right, and the right way is to open a bank 
account and save a part of your earnings. 

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS. DRESSES. ETC 
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNSIHINGS 

First Guaranty State Bank 

• 

A FOF TUNE 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 

BA/RD, TEXAS. 

OFFICERS AN DIRECTORS: 

ALL HOW. PEOPLE 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

John Boer) of Bowden, was in 
town, Wednesday alter some mate-
rial fur building a attain uuuee. 

Mrs. Clark Wrighi, of Fort Worth 
is visiting her trimmer, Mrs. L. 
Rowiey, at Hotel Mae. 

PERSONALS 

1 	Mrs. K. K. Francis, who has been 
• at the home of her father, M. F. 
!%lien, at Duquesne, Arkansas, be• 
i r muse of the death of her mother 

i and sickness in the family, has 
rejoined her husband, who is mans 
ger of the West Texas Utilities Coin-
pany'e Baird office. 

—•— 
Griffith & Company, of Abilene, 

have erected three mammoth bill-
hoards in Baird, one on the lot be 
tween the Dallas Photographic Stu. 
din and the Kandy Kitehen, on the 

,,:e*.*******••4•••••••••1011•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! cast  Bide  of M ,,, k et street, one in 
the rear of Odd Fellow Hall, facing 
south, and the third on Mrs. lied• 
wine's kite, Wine the railroad The 
hoards are most solidly constructed, 
with steel faces, and their space will 
1w snld to aiivertieers. 

Mrs. Wade Harden and little 
daughter, Margie Wade, of Cross 
Plains, are visiting their grand par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. W. K. Gilliland 
Mrs Harden will leave Sunday for 
Van horn, to visit her parents, Mr. 

• and Mrs. J. It. Price. 

I' 	While playing with other boys on 
the school grounds Wednesday, lit-
tie Frankie Stanley, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Stanley, was 
thrown to the ground anti one of his 
shoulders badly injured. 	Dr. R. L. 
Griggs attended the sufferer. 
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Come to my office and 
talk over your condition. 
If I can help you I will tell 
you. If 1 can't I will tell 
you. Examination Free. 

T. B. Hadley 
CHIROPRACTOR 

telephone Bldg. 	Baird, Texas 

W. HOMER EHANKS 
Coecluded from first 

money to get the schoole. Houston, 
Dallas, Fort Worth, San Antonio, 
El Paso, Beaumont, Waco, have no 
State Schools. Harvard and Y•le 
were not located in Boston er New 
York. 

-An aty,ricultural community is 
more conducive to mental work and 
study than large cities. 	I feel cer- 
tain all will agree on this point. 

"No other place in Weat Texas 
can offer better arguments or has 
any better natural advantages than 
Clyde, as was mentioned iu your ed-
itorial, and I helieve this Board will 
be fair with ns and, therefore, it is 
only up to us to present our claims 
in the proper manner. 

"Any assistance you can render 
us—and we are confident you can do 
us more good than any other man in 
Callahan County—will be much ap-
preciated, and will he remembered 
in the future. when we may he able 
to render you a similar service, 

will only he a few wiles fur-
ther from the business center of Ab-
ilene, located at Clyde, than it 
would be if located there, and they 
will get practically as much beoetit 
if it is located here. 

..111yde will have to furnish most 
of the food for them (the students) 
anyway, then why not locate it here 
and save the freight? ' 

BAIRD MUNICIPAL BAND 
Concluded from first page 

making Director King introduced 
felicitously "The Wildcats," four 
jazz musicians, Harold Wristen, pi-
anist; Carl Oliphant, clarinet, 
Woodtio Bay, drums, Bruce Br,'wn, 
trombone, and this talented guar 
tette most certainly ground out a 
concatenation u f 	muscle zazziniz 
sounds and the feet of the young and 
some of the obi people started tap• 
lapping in responsive rythni. 

Asa titian. the band's lady frionn 
hid pr.,pared a moat sumptuous 
t,seileyt„ with all aorta of good eats 
I prodigal abundance--eo abundant 

in fact that after those present had 
untouchilt 

..iiaguient.-  would have fed 
other bunch of the same size, 

N . 

NEW T. & P. TRAIN SCHEDULE 

The following it Wu) new schedu:a 
of passenger trains, arriving and de-
parting from Baird, which becauin 
etrectite on and after Sundae, lie 
ember lti, 

I.:Awl' HOUND 

l'rain No. 	Arrives 
	

Depart 
4 	11:00 a. m. 	11 15 ii. 
S 	9:55 a. M. 
	10:1,5 a, fu, 

1 ti 	1:35 a. 	1:45 u. 

WIST h.)UND 

1 	S:05 p. tti 
	

H:15 p. 

	

3:15 p. m. 	8:25 p. co. 

	

!t:10 a ED. 
	3;20 a. tn. 

IS A VIOLATION OF POSTAL LAM; 

As The Baird Star has been com-
pelled in the past to turn down ad-
vertising matter containing lottery 
proposition, there :s reproduced he 
low a ruling as published in thu 
Strawo Tribune bearing on the mat• 
ter. Friends, at times, have con-
sidered the publisher ef The Star 
over scrupulous about the matt. r, 
hut the law is plainly understand:e-
lite and its i iolation would deprIvo 
this paper the privilege of the Uzi. 
ted !fates 

Await), Texas, Feb. 5, 192J. 
Postmtieter, Strawn. Texas. 

My Dear Sir: Receipt is IN-
kaowledged of your letter of the 3f I 
instant, watt. which you submitted 
circular concerning a pro posal 
Trade. Day, at which time tweets 
will be given with each perch's*. 
of 11.00, 	which 	tick t• ano 
obviously to be used in a drawia 
f. r a prize, consisting of an autrk. 
mobile. 

In answer to y•Jut request as to 

whether this eireulat- , or advertise- 
ments referring to 	can he pu5- 
halted in a newspaper and Irak 
through the mails, I wish to @tee) 
that it has been hell in a nu&ier r,f 
previous cases that the mailing i,f/ 
such matter conetitJtee a violliti•ti 
of Section 452, Postal laws aett 
iteiulatinne, to which your attest 
tun is invited. 

Also, your attention is invited to 
Article 30, on page Si, of the On 
teal Guide for Juiy. 1922. 

Respectfully yours, 
Geo. M SottrID 

inspir.:Or in Chars... 

i. 

	 .4% 

LETTERHEAD  
Come to Us 

for 

PRINTING 

2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

See Wallace Reid in l'he World's 
Champion'' a Paramount Pictures 
The smashing tale of a ne'er-do-well 
who put his snobbish family on tbs 
map. 	With a few straight rights 
into pudgy pride anti love going 
strong when the hell rings. Cast 

includes Lob; Wilson. Based on the 
celebrated play, "The Champion " 
At the Sigel Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday night. 

STOCK AT LARGE NOTICE 

All persons p. owning Stock to 
run at large in violation of the law, 
will he prosecuted accordingly. 

B. F. Russell, 
1 .1-'2t 	 County Attorney. 

Coal Company Signs Contract. 
Pittsburgh, Kaii.—The Sheridat 

Coal Company. tho largest company 
In the coal fields of the Southwes' 
not in the Soutawestent interstate 
Coal Operators' Association, hni 
signed a contract with the United 
Mine Workers of America. The 
Sheridan compguy withdrew froo 
the organization during the genera 
strike and operietcd some of iti 
mines under a . noperRtive arrange 
went with some of its miners. 

-------- 
Decatur as Dairy Section 

Decatur County Agent W. M 
Love announces the organization 01 
a rogisteti,i bull associ Von In this 
section. Several communities are 
in the organiration and the rows 
tercel males or the association are tr 
rotate among the date' mee of the 
different section. This movement 
will mran mon), to this enctloo 
which ham :births yr, na ,t few ynlrf 
been developed in.() one of the best 
dairy counties in the state. 

The Naturs-.11 
Method,,tcy 
Regain 
Your,''' f 
Health/ tit ' 	-- f 

11111111111 	\41. 

Look over this list care-
fully. Your trouble is 
caused by a defect in some 
!of these organs. 

(111ROPR TI( 
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r scs 
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rind her promise 	rte wouto meet 
hint the next Mee 

"But why this Cinderella business?" 
he asked her. "I do believe there's 
...teething mysterious about you: you 
won't go canoeing with me, you won't 
• 10,olekIng whir me—base I don.• 
seteeteheO. le I! still that leek of 
prop-r intreductier'?" 

He et- still se sere of this feeling 
of hers about un introductien the! he 
dragetel Mrs. It .lee over t.. eilll 01! 
Mr,. I 	n..st tiftertition, but 
41, 	y. 	1,1  I  I.: .•le.et, refused to 

She waited 

it, ....me out until she lienril the rO• 
treating footsteps of the callers. 

It uses not until she hod known him 
Ahem two weeks that Jim 'segue to 
tell her about himself. 	She !word 
with a new terror cluttering at het 
mart that he oats a twitter nrtiet. 

Melly hail ithirest steeled hereelf 
ee 11,....ting lent in daylight, but this 
devided her. Her summer Idyl should 
end as it bed begun, rumunti 
charnilnely, at: darkness. 

The night Itefere she was going home 
Jltn kissed her She knew she 
scold never forget that ki te $1,4 10:1f‘ 
N. Pile 11V11, and s.,e knew hilt % ok.e 
with that inflection would *ewe), 
haunt lee -Lovely little Melly." 

It wits the end. Ile bud not eat(' 
tie lie. d I ur 	Die It steal,' alettys 
te• 	$•4 	reeeeither that his veins 

' • ,!..r told he had teteight 

I .  
heioed 
tern 	I 

• '1 

• .• tt 

ar,1 
"' 

and rim 

e. 	• •. 
-it 

11. - 

• ng she was going 
'I) where she werkee 

,a the big ireeltution that 
•• ie:11.g girls whit did net 

_.lo u ye:tr. She wens 
• eerk and heartache an I 
I! 	a !ways site wetild buss 

••••tnember, 
e"..,1-by to Mr.. I:nevem 
!rain eottle III and then 
-teepee on the platforms 

•e, „erne; too, 
••••41 at Jim Steele, With 

•• 	anti the sheeted 1.1 .sal 
eeks. Ile ',minute' to 

n :0 her endeitrIng13 	Itnth 
bark the Lair ,rem 

, 	ern!! acre.. ter tette 
elm ready for the arch.  
.r betel or ehilsleire Ise 

had haunted het girl 

t 	fan aua ny freio 1111' 

I"' 

es• at Isiah un 
',yew her up tie. 

..1 
$.1 	 it Nava 	Mrs. 

J: 	 i it have to 'eke preper 
tor 

eke to tbe krieeirele. 
.11, lin inner 1.3,e and 

ales that ere !este, , 

TOURING CAR 

New Price 

F. O. B. 
DETROIT 

This is the lowest price at 
which the Ford Touring 
Car has ever sold, and with 
the many new improve-
ments, inclucling the one 
man top, it is a bigger value 
than ever before. 

Buy now. Terms if eleFired. 

HARRY Bi:FillY 
FOrii) DEALER BAIW. TEXAS 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 • 

of years, its energy is moteemar. 
Deep in its center there are complex, 
;olio Heti% e elements. 	When the 

seler system ems in the shape of a 
nelottin it aft:write,' prodigious quanti-

ef Ilebt and heet. This enereY etas 
stored In the atoms. Nos that the 
•ttt 	eondeneed into a sphere, It is 
gi wag this energy out ataatn, awl we 
tee! it as auruali. 

Greeley Had Learned Wisdom, 
When. after the deuth of Virginia, 

there e as talk of Pee met-eying toolin. 
lireeet. Greeley weep to at (rime': 

-Ile you ka,,W Sarah Helen 
man': elf ...mew you hate heard it ru 
mored that she is tel tnerry Poe. %Veil, 
she seemed to me a good girl, alai you 
!;noes alust 1.114,1 Is, 	New, I I. tutu a 

widow of derthtful trey Mil merry al 
11111,1 atly sort of it atilt:• mita, bet 
this seems I. tn. . 	 .enere.• 
that, 	Plus Mrs. NVIlltinan no fre !el 
%%Rhin your ktieele'.!.. !too ean faith• 
fully testiest'. Pee te her% 

"I meer attettieted this sort of 
tithe: but en..., end the het restilt was 
tee enemies and a leeeeiting of the 
tanrriiter."—Frono "Pee the Man" 
the Mentor. 

aDogmobile" as It were. 
The T'itle's liegeir who ells haled 

to emir( recently 	hen It %vits iliseov 
vete! that lie pas-...1 ids 'el-are 11110 
illt1111$4 11110111: laid1.11.1f lueuleel 11r1111111, 
in a !limousine made no mere of n set 
hatIOI1 than attallter legless nom die 
nt Gramd l'entral iermiteil the whet 
night is he steel nere.• the polisliej 
thee to hie train. Ile war seal,..1 
a f.sur-wheeled, ereseeed eentreptieu 
'sheet steed about five filches WI M. 
tier. At mit• !title' trotted It husky deg 
streirg chested mid thee., of haute!. 
oppereetly it cross heteeen n 1....tote 
roof 	Scotch mill.'. The deg were it  
stout leather cellar free! which Imes 
a strap :them the dimenstens of II, 

elreattal ear •trap. Th. 
legless limn 	! the strap :eel th. 
dee trolttel. Very .11111010 14.013.111.1Ii$1, 
ntal •puelly. Ile. steer...! H. ilogioohii, 
by speken weed rind the animated me 
lur 1111.11111011011 11V$1.11.V 1,1111111i111,11. The 
1111,111: ellt$1:111g the ..entertirse •lice  
folly lea haek 	 any for tlit  
nohow 	trot 'ler, 	ail.. 	suns 	II:1111131 
through the right gate tee  the do:: to 
the right stiletrbnit train.- -Nee Yen: 
Si,. 

Governments and Economy. 
Cherie. 	Solw•ili ...idol al it die 

nee iii New Perk • 
-rhe ndtneate of  gee ernnient 

ew ner.hip 	trevertenentme ne 	roil- 
e„ees  and eon, end emit-net de nut 
31101,1t so bend ,1111111 1:$11.,1$1 .1111W1,1 
the World how the idea has w..riami 
there. 

-When Sir Era taahles wit• trying 
to Introduce ...litanies Int,. I.:Helena*, 
government seta lee. hiss 	tr. he 
stare noticed, In 11 1,1.,11g1. in White 
hull, at !sentry in uniferiti. 	Ile :asked 
the sentry titre du?, N hat his 'little- 
were'. The men said he was there 
to were people not to trawl the wall. 
He had been stationed there, isenIng 
that earning, for len years. 	IVI.s? 
Ho didn't knew. 

"Well, Sir Erie Gedthe insestigailed 
the matter, and he found that a war 
minister's, wife Mid brushed her 
sleeve against wet point en that wall 
as years before. 	.1. warning :sentry 
stationed there that afterneon, had re-
nitrified seer sines."—Detrolt Free 
Press. 

"New" Rembrandt Found. 
ereerding to Duel! nteyspaper 

remorkable Rembrandt painting, the 
existence of shied east previeusly un-
stespeeted, his recently been discov-
ered In Prague by Doctor Fell, an art 
critic. 

The painting, .its centimeters In 
height by 117 In eletii, Is en wood and 
represents the mete:age of Alexunder 
the Great and Rex:trine. It is sold  to 
be is splendid example of the great 
painter's %%owlet ful mastery of Ilcht 
and ithrele. 

Rembrandes signature, a Persiar, 
inseriptien indicating the subject or 
the work, and the date, 1621. came to 
light after numerous coats of heavy 
varnish had been removed from the 
picture. 

The Old Job Again, 
inhe—I'se been sacked Pot! 
tat—Then what'll ye do, Mike' 
11111te--111 joss go hsek to my former 

Pa• t—And what a its that? 
%Ike IA...kit.' for work, I., 

eeeen 

—o - 

Mine and fertilely output of lead 
In the Putted States each made it 
good gain In 1,122, and noun and 
smelter of zinc (etch increased about 
70 per tent over 1921, the , aiolostiest 
Survey reported. ?Aloe production 

of sort lead totaled 464 000 teem, eom. 

rered with 409.700 in 1921, MIselssip 
pi Vs..- and Et‘••••rn piedectien 
being abed, 	tent and Western 
States' production 2011,000 tuns. 

--o-- 

LP.I was intredeeed by Senator 
Wadsworth of New York to dispose 
of military property no longer of use 
to the (tovernment. atuonx It befog 
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UP AS LI 

BULK OF IMPOR 

LATION HIGH Af 

EVE OF AWOL 

RURAL CREDITS 
--- - 

Administration Prop< 

Representation 
Court Wro 

Washington.—Ebbin 
Sixty-Seventh Cotten 
jourteneet, presents 
trust to the outgoini 
censors. 

Must of the Wiper 
necessat y to adze ur 
and dry, salely accent 
actment or in Pres 
hands and only the 
letsam of the two 
legislation remains ui 
number of small legit 
hoe over show's no 
saisage t.reWS aro pr 
desperately during th 
Late sessions of he 
House were held lu 
minor hilts. 

With all of the re 
tion bills already 
against the usual 
battering at their 
major unfinished nee 
credits legislation an 
900 defleleney approt 
advanced fur beyond 
leaders said. Sena 
conferee's reached a xi 
anent on the farm ci 
Merit !larding prop 
the faint credits hill 

Several changes wt 
bill as passed by I 
der the agreement 0 
Corporation would b 
function until March 
of Jan. :0 Private.: 
cultural credit coll.,' 
by the measure woo 
to issue debenture's, 
under supervision 
troller of the Curren( 
Farm Loan Board. 

The conferees als 
provision increasing 
of farm land loans 
a stipulation that pi 
be gisen to loans of 

The administratio 
American represent 
world court of the 
timer, however. Is s 
session, despite an 
fort by President 
retail! flushes. The 
tent to the Senate F 
ommittee actin u 

plan. bu t it was lei 
tire shoals when Re 
Senate committee it 
ed their decision tin 
poi,s1hle 

MUSTAPHA KEM 
GIVES TUI 

Foremost Aim to 
tions With Sis 

Constantinople.--" 
may just as well h 
one of peace," di 
Kemal Pasha. the 
in his anniversar.  
Grand National Ass 

Kemal said that 
twined the Nation 
self to re onstract 
of last year, of no 
loans, would be r 
ly•e wh110 the etreh 
tic n; 	v Ith 	sister 

.• 
• ..inestt 

went, which likes 

,i,1. 
El,0110: air relation 

iloernr.'nit were 
Kemal declared, at 
a consular and .co 
'titbit. to both nal 
tie lie t•.xpected. 

There were no 
hag between Turk(' 
stints, Kemal ; 
Turkey's relation,' 
the Caucasus was 
the army and the 
lines fur the spiel 
led to the victory 

"Today we are 
ever." 

• 

t4 ay LIcelur• New•postr Syndicate.) 

Molly beget' to sing to hereelf. 
Acreas the IleIda She ,,,11 1,1 leer the 
tree-I...tele strumming Owe.  geinee, :eat 
n little clowns of sleepy birds !mole 
her Sleigh with deli:ere 

It Aar ,are deliget. Meatlew •ws Yl. 
111 the all' and the e•hietts.r of grit,. 
easier her fee' anti a pall on leer anti 
that ea. to bring back (resit butter. 

Si..• gii • e a sudden start. 
"1 eau t do It!" 
It oa• almost dark suet, lot sio. 

could sec the taut briiige der... at loch 
she must step to reeee the ether riser 
beak- There wain t esen a humeri/IL 
Rut I..., ...mild she go buck tom taoe 
Mrs. Paeconi and admit that she was 
Just Joie of "those silly city girls" who 
was afraid to cress the bridge? 

"If there were only Solite other we) 
to cress," Molly said aloud. 

"There ise't." 
The voles seuntied out of the dark 

De,' ,.t close at I anti that M''ILt 
Julieed, 

"It you wish," the voice welt eti 
"I'll see that you go.. across." 

-oh, I do," Melly meld breathles.o. 
Ile steppe! reit tileetti of her an': 

ahe sae by tie suite that lie w..• tall 
sod etrieght, and es lie gave her his 
ritr.t1 she knee by Its preeeure tle. 
he Yves strong. She ecitetely ereethed 
until sire reached lie,  other side. 

"'flank you," she sighed. 
He :staked a little tlistant•e apart 

from her and test. .0 w• thet lie seas 
!netting down at her. She eas grid. 
ful that he eeuld only see the faint 

'blur of her !igene in the desk. 
• "Tau [lase to ge hare again, 1 sup 

Pelle: .  the votes %s em on, "lout If you'll 
Ise ins, I'll ,ee that you get lesk 

isufety. 	rut .line st..veris us er at the 
' Haley *C." 

It 	Wn • ple.eant hulking to a lieu 
, like tide by starlight. 	Molly ter 
!got nil her eelf.....n.elousnees. She 

1 

 'Wall Just like any mber girl talking 
to a yeting nen ender a slip of u Jnly 
nicest). Just as youtet, just as ellarna 
lug. Just ao—pretty. 

"If you'll wait here I'll ge in one 
10! the Meter," .1 e tied ! .„, ,,, 0.0  

fairtelieuste I .e tied es.. 
She wee grateful that the peel. 

Was in darkr.e.e, and that when she 
ensweil into the lighted kitchen the 
door closed after her. 

lie one waiting for her when she 
cause out and she rot her heart beat 
with a new sense of happinees. 

It was the tirst time a yeeng !Hun 
!Ter had waited for Ler nutted.. a 
Sate: It was the eret time she nod 
ever talked serenely tineenre.inus of 
Iherself to any twin. 	She drnnk In 

j

ell the joy of the moment as they 
Sauntered -haute" to Mrs. Bascom's,. 1 

"N110 I 50.• you tigitinr Jim 
Steven. salted her us they caner to 
the white farniberese. Stony enught 
'ter breath 81.• knew what It wettio 
Meat, if 1.e .,IN her ugain. 

"But perhaps we—you--might 1,.• 
dleappointed next thee!" she tried ,,, 

Say lightly. 
ereseppointed," he asked. "I le, 

When T first heard your voter yeti a.••. 
pretty? How disappointed?" 

She routdn't answer him. 	
r, He said surelenly 7 "If Its Int 	' 

Cons you're thinking about I'll ask 
itley to come over to Mrs. Huai,: . 

	

end bring me along and Introduce' i...• 	1-,.• there Is linhte to 
teworrow afternoon—" 	 1 ' . . bt is eione•li er 

"Oh. no 1" Molly gasped. 	"But I 	 • •tirfere is n De- 

	

ll/night meet you tomorrow night des.! 	 ' it Heist 10. It pant. 
by the bridge." 	Then she ran II,:. 	in ., . ' 	; • .., are sou or tee!! 
he house. 	 • a 1..thops, all i., ge up a ,..1h.,!.. 

The first tling she did was to cl •i .. 
Breathiest/41y the steep stairs to Len 

wn room, then she lighted the ker 
sen- lamp, and, bilging cure to ii• , 
d, % n the shade, she went over to t! • 
Cr'nkly mirror and studied herself. O ., 
she was Just the ttume. Tier hair a , 
nos gold and curly, it was mouse-r..!. 
°red and very straight. She had n. i, 
trig In the way of it Greet: profile• bet 
an apology of a nose, and her eta  
wera not large and lustrous, but r ,.., 
and sweet ar.d unnoticeable tiling..i....,  
It was not that that troubled her sea 
much, but arrows one temple was a 
i .ark, a delicate blue mark that time 
would never erase and that tier hair 
wnald never Watt,  "aver. 	 i 

It was this that made her selfeen. 
touts, wretchedly sure that girls were 

gatying :ler and tact. turning away 
roni the sight with disgust. It was 
his that mode her tiroulise to meet 
its Stevens after dusk. 
Just once she tom herself she should 

ave all the Joy of talking to a vein 
d pretending she was pretty. She 

TifieditPrS  evening"end  she met Jim Stevens 
own by the bridge. She wore a weee 
rent with some airy ruffles that made bu'llore on the sun pletnente are far 
4,,,,, seem morn. delicate Moth ale she 

 
lot hot for anything approaeldng 

uttered down to him.  she liftpd  her  fliend,s,1 union as we know It to take 

are bravely, sure that that tell-tale Pine". Nel:Iter is sellsy heat generated 
ar was hidden. 	Tiler talked and by friction or contractien. 

	

mad came ',ng ' .. b ark along 	The 'iii has not verbal its output 
le the Bascom',  and  Jim car, GE energy greatly for many mdllons  

the septe• tank s he k11 1.01,,  u It 
!IVe miles north et' Dela, it em 
Mae., ens and a half acres, with 
the Government purchased in P.or 
tor 	... but the prieent value is 
not known. The War Department 
eonstru, tA a SeUitgl. 	 Piaui 
there :it a cost of $40,000 for use of 
laito 
DOMESTIC-. 

A 	canary bird A huh 	whistles 
' Yituke.,  Doodle" as tete e.- tiny hie 
man whistler could lee... to accent-
plish, is attracting, attentem at the 
annual SI. Dottie poultry and Wei 
show The bird is owned by Mrs 
J .1. (-minors, whc claims for it the 
,listinctien of being the most acetate- 
pilehed of sitagier 	i Trines in  thin 
United States. She tallies the bird 
Yelee at $1.000 

—0 

NVhat is said to be the first case 
In Illinois courts In e'veh a wife has 
been sited fate alit1e y wets filed 1,. 
Chicago when Em 	1 ' ten dee ye I 
his 	wife with dere', t 	and esiteet 
that she be compellee te email:AO:3 
to 	his r upeo, t 	 • ef 	their 
child Mrs Baum. 	 the child 
at piesette ittainte. 	at .he ;e:t 
her Masi ,ind after ' 	 cruel 
to her and utter 	. ad told her to 
leave. 

1111— 

Preaching at 11 A M. and Night 
Sunday School 10 A. 

**Cottle and In with 

GREATER 
WFST 
-AAS 

West Texas, with her variety of enter-

prises, her enormous actual and potential 

wealth, her educational facilities, her amazing 

opportunities, and—above and beyond every-

thing else—her sturdy Angelo-Saxon citizen-

ship, is truly great. 

Yet a greater West Texas is inevitable. 

The development of West Texas, wonderful 

as it is, has only begun. This Company will 

take the same pride aiding in its future de-

velo!- Inent that it has taken aiding in its 

past development. 
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Nervous Break-Down 

0 
0 • 

,  

ICARD 
The Woman's Tonic 

needed it badly. 1 began tile ttsc YOU, in the way it helped Mrs. 

of Cardui to see if 1 couldn't gel, Lange and has helped thousands 

some strength, as I knew of other i of others, during the past 40 years. 

cases that had been helped by its 	Ask for, and insist on, Cardui. 

It  

Wooing in the 
Dark 

By JESSIE DOUGLAS 

HAVE NATURAL DREAD OF FIRE 

Mete 	he..!.ze There Is Little Chance 
of Escape When Their Worst 

Enemy Appears. 

•,, metal drended by the 
writer in AdVeli• 

When million,/ of tons 
to Fettle 'loan he Is not 

'a .  Coe,  among them when 
_ •plintered in all .11rec-

i•,:lug l'ke pistols. 
a tire in a mine Is 

e•"- !weenie there o re 
• er teteeps. men to th,,  

there is lint a olo 
k connected MG 

!lily. a thousatel oe 
or mare, he trea-t 

SHORT FLASHES 

San 	Fretielete- ,  is 'vete%  tug 
$ .0$11$ 3.11,4 	1)1.$111111111St 	11I 	Sell. 1101' 
t1111)., N. Y. 

In New York a squad of sel• 
diers was drilled in an °riflery 
Ilpit1W 11 at the commands; of I, 
superior on Governor',  

At the Parenc coast steeelde 
resturts, 	instead 	of 	bury inw 
themselves In the emu,. the 
young ladies clump on their ear• 
pies es and kill time between 
swine, listening to radio music. 

a:due:aheml experts ally that 
radio will prise of great assist-
toice In the development of the 
minds of subnormal childrei. 
The greet obstacle In their edit 
retire, lins been Inability te 
!trout*. interest. It Is  hcliee e 

that rattle will grently 
such interest. 

And tees it Is the dentists whe 
are profiting by radio. It IS II 
izreat advantage to keep the 
mind of to patient off hie trou- 
bles. 	IVlten a radio enreile..• 
Is clamped on, what register. 
on the eans of the sufferer melee• 
Lien more or less Indifferent 1,,  
a Intl Is going on In hl,' mount. 
teent peesibilitiem fur the wroth
hg ttlkor. 

- 

MRS.  ANNIE  LAN(JE,  of use. I soon saw a great improve-

R. P. D. 1, Burlington, Tex., !tient, so I kept it up. I used seven 

writes as follows regardini' a bottles of Cardui, and can say the 

her experience it ith Cardui: "Some money was well spent, for I grew 

time ago I had a nervous break- well and strong. Am now able to 

down of some kind... I was very do  all  my housework and a great 

of work besides." weak and so nervous. I had faint- Ideal

ing spells and suffered a great deal, 	If you are weak, tin-down, 

but more front the weak, trembly, t  nervous and suffer from tile ail-

no-account feeling than anythirqt !nests peculiar to women, it is 

else, I knew I needed a tonic, and very likely that Cardui will help 

C 

• 
I — — 

Need of Strong 
Paris. -France n 

tittle army of 601 
her against an at 
and to insure the 
orations. M. Mai 

-War. made this 
French Senate w 
support of the 
compulsory militi 
Maginot Outwit 
event she wantel 
France, COW,' 'a 
r fa. etiven into the 

• thousand feet or more. a es... 
led at n time? At such tittles. to 
1 eo are explosions of gases whl. I 
sxteeeilsh all of the lights, and ti 
meta rushing to Anil fro are exp.-
to (longer ef pitfalls In the Rhot 
rhure. winzes rind other exen% • 

All these things being often it 
rnIner's mind glue him a emelt,' .1  
delicacy of nostril. lie cam 
fire from afar. He knows the smell of 
hnrning fuse, of giant 'powder of 
hiaek powder and of es erythIng of!! 
which fire ordinarily ereet.• 	t•mititet 
In a mine•  and the ...ant euf these Is 
no more noticed that, Is notirea 
air he breathes on the eurfnee of the 
earth: but let any unusual attli..tatim 
be IrnIred and, lie, the limited stag. 
his nose is In the air at (owe. 

Suns Squeeze Themselves. 
The sun ! ea I,:r0it globe, eeti,000 

miles le di 	••ter: leside It the earth 
is the leer. 't 'peek. All the Orient 
combined would hereby do more than 
✓ipple the solar swerve. If they should 
plunge Mt. It. 

The sun Rhine* by Its non heat, 
though n it !.y fire, fer fire implies coin- 

1111111,  

-.my AIM. 

•••••••••••• 



CONGRESS CLOSES 	'GERMANY UNABLE TO U. S. CONSRATE 
UP AS END NEARS 	MAXIM PLACE 	NOT iJ 11E-OPEN 
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West Texas, with her variety of enter-

prises, her enormous actual and potential 

wealth, her educational facilities, her amazing 

opportunities, and—above and beyond every-

thing else—her sturdy Angelo-Saxon citizen-

ship, is truly great. 
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Nervous Break-Down 

O 
O • 

the Decision Grows Out of Great 

Britain's Cancellation of the Ex- 
equatur and Rev-jrlst,c,r1 of 

Slater 

1Vabh 	 Itritish govern- 
ment has been netilleil by Ambassa-
dor Han vcy in London that tine Unit-
ed States had issued (All' rs that its 
consulate at Newcastleon-Tj ae wag 
not to be reopened and tea!, diepo• 
sition was to be Pirtle of 	hence 
of the consular prettily. s. 	The ds- 
cision grows out of Great Rritain's 
cancellation of the exam. 'air and 
recognititin of Consular SI,ter and 
Vice Cornet iirereio who we,v 
charged with discraiiimeing against 
British veeoels. 

The text es made peblic at the 
Mat, department, follews: 

"On behalf of my government, I 
have the ho;:or to 	your lord 
ship of the receipt c,i yi.ar lordship's 
note of Dec. 27, 11.22. in which you 
state the decision of the British gov-
ernment with regard to the euneelia• 
tlou of 0,  ex...ihatar and recogni 
tion respretise'y ,if Mr. Slater and 
Mr. Brooks. consul and 	consu' 
at Newcastle-on-'1 

"In 	the car cum 	 I ant in 
strutted to intern 	 nip tha. 
orders in. ve been .--, 	nut to re 
open the consulate and to di 'pose 
of the lease of the comelier prase 
ises. 

"May I call onc.• mor.• to 	at• 
tent ion the fact 	nit a *ton-, 	UP 
vestigation. of with It the entree gov• 
ernment has twee 	informed. 
was made,  of thia ramo Dy officer, 
of my government and that the evi• 
dente secured rot 	n; govern 
Went that the 	 preferred 
cannot be eirti,tantial,1 

"My government desire- me. flit- 
Gael-more. otter,  again I i point oils 
that although it has 	r que,tion. 
ed 	the right of the it:• , ;o1 got aet.- 
ment to ranee) the vv.:, -Aar of an 
American consul on rt.,  ermine tita 
he is p, rsons nen gnita, it consid-
ers that when specific bargee ars,  
advanced it is compelled to mat r 
the mist thorough 1^i set gation 
order to tear or (It,' 	the alleg- 
ed offenil-r. My goi. 1 ,ment wort, 
moreover. eell in que-t 	the see,. 
racy of the parallel sitieb your Ion' 
ship found In the 
1854 by the gum ernmcri• of the Unte 
rod States of the exeiei,•!iive of tL 
British consuls at New Sork. Phil.. 
delphia and Cincinnat.. 	The ev • 
deuce againet these yowl], was tit- 

s-eloped in Judicial 	Inge whic's 

showed them to be guilty f viulatid 
the laws and the sovereign righfi 
of the United States." 

CARBON IRAN PLANTS 
SPRING UP IN THE WES' 

Hassell Probably Will Erect Fir-1 

Plant in Breckenridge; Others 

WIII Follow 

Breckenridge.-Due to the 
lion for authority to manure,  tar a 

carbon black from residue gas te 
Stephens county field by J. W. Ilan 
sell, granted by the railroad cur'  
mission, there are expect• d tai 
a number of like plants to be ere,  
in the near future. It also am,.1.,ir I 

the rule prohib'ting manufaetne I 
carbon black. to permit the eai.,..'e 
Mon to grant atithority to mani, ta,  
ture in cases where the gas is lie ;r,  
wasted, or front easinghead ga Th!j 

means that there is to bo erected !i 
this field ia number of large plate) 
for the manufacture of carbon black 

It is known that three comPald• 
probably will begin intmed'ately th • 
erection of plants, each of which w I 
probably represent an investment I 

a halt million dollars And PrOViel 
much extra work with a large pa) 
roll to be spi nt is the oil field sett 

Menu. 

The carbon tench plants ara 
petted to use the tuillioue of cub .I 
feet of residue gas which is no i 
going to wdete at the gasoline plan', 

and are not expected to affect th I 
saintly of natural gas for &meat, 

and industrial purposes 	There are 

27 gasoline plants in Stephens an 1 
34 In Eastland count les and millior 

of feet
theitir oiflaiglays  fromntuw 

being 
 'a t hese 	atc4plants, 

is said. 

Ford Buys Plate Glass Factory 
Pt' tAitegh, Pa Tho Al'oOten..1 

Plate Glees Company with an exte+ 
sive factory at Glarismere, l'n. neat 
here. has been sold to the F, 't 
Motor Company of Detroit. 

Heavy Snow at Canadoet 

ANISINPII* 

:;AR 

ce 

F. O. B. 
DETROIT 

ice at 
>tiring 

with 

Irove- 
e one 
'value 

Fired . 

RY 
. TEXAS 

T FLASHES 

mos.0 is reccic ittg 
1,414111W( ut $ih, flee  

York a mouel of eia 
drilled in 	armee, 
the cumin:intim of tc 
(;0%.01110C,  iaiaii,i. 

l'flelfle coast %crdal,. 
asterid of burying 
In the Amid. ti. 

's clump on their ear-
kill time hetweiai 

nine to raino mimic. 
tuil experts say III:II 
prove of great tiseist-
! development of the 
subnernial 	it Il,ltctl 

obstacle In their earl 
been Inability to 

'rest. It Is 
will greatly stimulut, 
at. 
It Is the dentlets wire 
ig by radio. It is a 
image I. keep the 
patient off his !rott-

en a radii, eneelei i• 
I en, what reit-lee-I.-
of the sufferer !mike,  
or less Indifferent to 
ing on in his II1011111. 
Ilillities for the wroth- 

South 
ld Night 

VI. 

001)311, 

• 
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GREATER 
WEST 

'OA  

Yet a greater West Texas is inevitable. 

the development of West Texas, wonderful 

as it is, has only begun. This Company will 

take the same pride aiding in its future de-
velor. ment that it has taken aiding in its 
past development .  

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES 
COMPANY 

Serving 

RURAL CREDITS ARE SML 

MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA 
GIVES TURKISH POLICY 

Foremost Aim to Stierigthen Reta. 
Lions With Sister Nations. 

Constantinople.-"The coming year 
may just us well be one of war as 
one 	of peace," declared NI estapha 
Kemal Pasha. the Nationalist leader, 
In his anniversaie addles, ti, tin 
Grand National Assembly at Angora 

Kemal said that if peace were at 
talned tiro Nation would devote it 
self to re onstraction. The polio 
of last year, of not seeking foreign 
loans, would be r i •• 
ly, while the strengthening of rela- 
tions v ith 	sister lilt eine 	life 	.ai• 

e 
• f oeinost aims of the Govern-

ment, which likewise was a... 
...were relations with Rug 

41,1, 
It:COM/AC relations with the Soviet 

Government were being developed. 
Kemal declared, and the signing of • a consular and economic treaty prof. 
(Wee to both nations are momen 
tartly expected. 

There were no differences exist. 
ing between Turkey and the Balkan 
~tali s, 	K(.1111:11 	announced, 	while 
Turkey's relations with the States of 
the Caucasus was good. lie thanked 
the army and the people behind the 
lines fur the splendid efforts which 
led to the victory, and added: 

"Today we are stronger than 
ever." 

• — 
Need of Strong Army in France 
Paris. -France mast have a peace 

time army of 600.000 to guarantee 
her against an attack by Germany 
and to insure the colei•tIon of rep 
orations. M. Maginne Minister of 

-War. made this declaration In the 
French Senate when he spoke In 
.-itipport of the eighteen months 
compulsory military service bill. 
Maginot charged that Germany. in 
event she wanted revenge moraine! 
France, could easily bring 450.000 
rfe.otives into the field. 

 

HIGH TENSION EMSENG 
Atmosphere May at Any Time Lend 

to Explosions, it Has Be,n 

Pointed Out. 

Washington.- The German Embark 
ay in a formal statement declares 
that should the population in the 
Ruhr, "alreedy set erely tried, let 
itself be led to arts of desparati 
the German Government. owing to 
the psi attention by the French of 
tne German official apparatus In the 
Ruhr will not be in a pos'tion to 
guarantee the maintenance of reace 
anti order in the occupied territory." 

An atmorphere of "high tension" 
has gradually been created through• 
out the occupied sone, it was sta:,  d. 
what "Ci1100PS the possibility to he 
feared that this atmosphere may in 
the near future lead to explosions." 

"Using to the latest events in its 
Ruhr territory, esperfally owing to 
the evermore numerous and brutal 

expulsions, dracenie sentences by 
court•mart lat. pillages. and ill-treat 
meats in the streets, and through 
the opprensions of entire towns 
such as Recklinghausen. Gelsenkirch-
en and Bochum, an atmosphere of 
high tension has gradually been ere-
eited iu the entire occupied territory 
which causes the pore,i bi thy to be 
feared that this atmosphere may at 
any time lead to explosions. 

"The German Government still 
maintains a policy of mere passive 
resistance. as hitherto applied, and 

in this policy it is backed by the 
unanimous support of officials and 
population. Should, however, the 
population, already severely tried, let 
itself be led to acts of desperation 
the German Government, owing tc 
the penalization by the French of 
the German official appal atus in the 
Ruhr, will not be in a position to 
guarantee the iii‘intenance of peace 
and order in t hi. occupied territory. 

FINDS NO EXECUTIONS 
WITHOUT DUE TRIAL 

Senate Committee Holds Charges se 

To A. E. F. To Be Unfounded. 

— - 

Washington.-The sensational chap 
ter of Senate history resolving a 

round a charge by the late Senator 
Watson (Irene) Georgia, that Amer 
lean soldiers were executed without 
trial in France, was closed ellen the 
committee appointed to Investigate 
reported unanimously that it has 
found the charge unfounded 

All of the committee members 
Senators Rrandegele Canorectieut; 
Willis. Ohio, and Ernst, Kentucky 
Republicans. and Overman, Nortt 
Carolina. and Shields, Tennessee 
Democrats, signed the report. In s 
special report, Senator Ernst also 
declared unfounded the charm 
which came before the committee 
during its hearing's that Major H 
L. Ople of Virginia had shot his or 
derly. 

Marriage License Bill Passes. 

Austin. Texas.--Final passage hat 
been given the Miller bill to provide 
that marriage licenses shall not be 
issued in the case of a girl under 
18 years old. ouLs:de of her count) 
of residence. except with the Ares 
ence of parents or guardians. The 
marriage license clerk may demand 
affidavits of three persons that the 
girl Is 18. 

- — 
Treasury Is On Cash Basis 

Austin.- - For the first time since 
the beginning of the fiscal year 
Sept. 1. 1922, the State Treasury 
is on a cash basis. This announce 
ment was made by State Tepasurea 
C. V. 'Ferrel. This applies to the 
general revenue fund. Announcement 
was made that the treasury hat 
enough money to meet all outstand 
lug warrants. 

House to Adjourn March 10 
Atrain.-By a vote of se to 34 the 

house voted to adjourn site die at 
10 p. m.. March le. More than at 
hour of debate was spent before the: 
veto was finally taken. Old members 
of the Douse declared the questior 
should not come up at this time 
but the Legislature should get busy 
and complete the work before talk 
ing of adjournment. 

Speaker Gillett III 
Washington. -S eiher 	Gillett 0' 	Canadian. Hern1I1,111  Co; I 

the House Is sulfa lug from an at A heavy wet !anew fell hor.,  r. 	' , 
Vint: of influenza at his home here, It was the first Leavy snow ,,, tb-s 
His condition is raid not to be mer is- irti r. The temperature was 40 el. 

rams. 	 • ere' ' 

BULK OF IMPORTANT LEGIS 
LATION HIGH AND DRY ON 	SAYS IMPOSSIBI E TO GUARAN. 

EVE OF ADJOURNMENT 	TEE. PEACE SHOULD PEOPLE 

START TROUBLE 

..1 Miscue 

Albany 

Baird 

Buffalo Gap 

Cisco 

Clyde 

Gort'e 
Hamlin 
Haskell 
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O'Brien 
Ovalo 
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/IRS. ANNIE LANtiE, of use. I soon saw a great improee-

1-7-1  R. P. 0. 1, Burlington, Tex., , men', so I kepi it up. I used seven 

writes as follows regardinv bottles of Carchil, and can say the 

her experience v‘ jib Cardui: "Sonic money was well spent, for I grew 

time ago I had a nervous break - I  well and strong. Am now able to 

down of some kind. .. I was very do all my housework and a great 

weak and so nervous. I had faint- Ideal of work besides." 

ing spells and suffered a great deal, 	If you are weak. rim-down, 

but more from the weak, trembly, nervous and suffer from the ail-

no-account feeling than anything merits peculiar to women, it is 

else. I knew I needed a tonic, and I very likely that Cardui will help 

needed it badly. I began the use You, in the way it helped Mrs. 

of Cardui to see it I couldn't get  i Lange and has helped thousands 

some strenetio as I !.new of other of others, during the past 40 years. 410 

cases that had been helped by its 	Ask for, and insist on, Cardui 

• 
• 

Administration Proposal for U. S. 
Representation 0.t World 

Court Wrecked. 

Washington.-Ebbing tide of the: 
Sixty-Seventh Congress, before ad-
journmerit, presents a marked ton-
trast to the outgoing of its prede 
cessors. 

Must of the important legislation. 
necessary to adjt urnment, is high 
and dry, safely secured either by en• 
actrnont or In President Harding's 
hands and only the fluatism and 
Jetsam of the two years flood of 
legislation remains unjettleoned. The 
number of small legislative derelict ,. 
however. shows no dimun i don and 
saivaee Lrews are prepared to wort 
desperately during tire closing hour,. 
Late seseione of both Senate and 
House were held In an effort to cut 
minor hilts. 

%Veil all of the regular upproprta 
tion bills already completed as 
against the usual preaeljournment 
battering at their safety, the twit 
major unfinished mereoires. the farm 
credits legislation and the $1:,6,700,. 
000 deficiency appropriation bill, are 
advanced far beyond the danger line, 
leaders said. Senate and House 
conferees reached a unanimous agree-
ment on the farm credits bill. Pres 
ident Harding probably will sign 
the farm credits bill as it conies to 
bine 

Several changes were made in the 
bill as passed by the !louse. Un-
der the agreement the War Finance 
Corporation would be authorized to 
function until March 1, 1t,34, instead 
of Jan. 31. Privateiy financed agri 
cultural credit corporations provided 
by the measure would be permitted 

4 to issue debentures. and %semi 
ender supervision of the Comp-
reller of the Currency menet(' "I t 

Farm Loan Board. 
The conferees also agreed on a 

pros ision increasing the maximum 
of farm land loans to $25,000, with 
a stipulation that preference should 
he Kit en to loans of $10,000 or under 

The administration proposal for 
American representation on the 
world court of the League of Na. 
Huns, however. Is wrecked for this 
session, despite an eleventh-hour of 
fort by President Harding and Sec 
rotary Hughes. They sent new let-
ters to the Senate Foreign Relations 

ommittee :4itin urging the court 
plan. but it sits left on the legisla• 
tin- shoals when Republicans on the 
Senate committee met and reaffirm• 
ed their decision that action was im. 
possible. 

4 
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up And Cash On Hand 
wect,i)vro of the Baird Coy-

.ttes Base Ball Club, with several 

new recruits to take the pierce of 

old tinier., who have moved away or 

been drafted into profetteienal base-
hall, met Monday evening to rear 

ganize and prepare (.1.  the 1923 

Season on the diamond 

Manager .1 A Anoint) called the 

meeting to order anti Shelh.e 

phin acted as secretary. Manager 

Allphin reported that the club was 

out of debt and had a small balance 

in the trettsur) 	At the concittsitin 

of his talk, Tom B Hadley imme 

diately renominated Mr. Allphin for 

the lie-citron he has so euectosfullt 

Oliva and tie was reelected by eerie 

matton 
Mack Brundage was chosen secre. 

tary treesurer and Ed Merrill was 

elected captain 	He was also span 

ten of a motein to elect an exeeu 

Live committee. to have executive 

supervision over the club's business 

n ,all of it. branches, and after 

Bandmaster W. W. Kine hail made 

a soapps addrese on "Organization, 

t h e following were unttnimou..1) 

oth,4,,t,1 as members of the nt  ee (ion;  

tirt1tV"''' 
Slack Brundage, Ed Merrill, Earl 

Hall. 	This corninittee will have 
general rept-m..1'in over the atfaire 

of the elute ite finances, tuetches 
and morale of the players. George 

W. Se tuontht was elected ofticiel re-

porter. 
The ('tivotes' preliminary ,casein 

opened Thursday at Albany. where 

they plared that club. The return 

garne with Albany Will he played at 

TA,  Park Sunday, and it is hoped 

that ii tog crowd turns out to encour 

age the lutes, for it is your liberal 

support et the hall park that will 

keep the Coyotes joyously anti etic• 

,'essfully -yelping," and their suc-

cesses will cause your bosom to 

swell with well-grounded civic pride 

loo toying will Ire the Coyotes 

preen-liner).  lineup: 

Caption: Ed Merrill. umpire: 

Fred Frazier: pitchers: Raleigh Ray, 

Tom B Hanley; catcher: Lonnie 
Has  ; 1st how: Gus 1101. 2d base: 

Wootifin Ray; short step: Mack 
Brundage; right field: Earl Hall. 

The remaining positions will he 

filled by Captain Merrill from etnong 

the following: Playere Perdue, S. 

Allphin, IC. Norman, .1. Robinson, 
W Loveless, K K Praneie, C. All. 

pbin and Ogilvy. 
Until the regular 'lesson ,ipeos 

the Coyotes will have regular prac 
We play daily on T-P Park diamond, 
beginning at 5:30 p. in. 

DIED IN DALLAS 

Mrs. II, L. Walther*, net bliss 
Liltie Solomon, of Baird, died at 
her home iii Dulles last Thursday 
and the remains were taken to 
Greenville for interment. Mrs 
Walther') was the eldest (laughter 

9f Jurige E. E. Solomee, fertuerly 
of Baird, now living at Itreekeo• 

ridge and a granddaughter of the 
late 11 E. Jones end wife, for :tinny 
years residents of Baird, hut moved 
some years avn to 	11011c. at ere 
both died. Mrs. Wait. rs has been 
ill with tuberculosis for 	veral 

eeett,e7 , 	1°410 

• . Air 	"A. 

THE COYOTES 
REORGANIZE 

The architectural designs o f 

Ralph Adana* Cramm, who prepared 

And Make Ready For A Snappy the plans for that magnificent 

ecclesiastical edifice, the Protestant 
Season With A trong Line- 

Episcopal Cathedral of Saint John 

the Divine, in New York City, 
which, when completed, will have 

cost $35,000,000, are stamped with 

the hallmaiks of dignity, grandeur 

anti beauty. Ralph Adams Craww 

has prepared the architectural de-

sign for the new stone edifice, 20x511 

feet, which will supplant the old 

wooden building occupied by the 

congregation of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church of the Holy "rasa. in 

Baird. 

FAMOUS -CRAMM" DESIGNS 
[HE HOLY CROSS CHURCH EDUCATIOI 

SUPER 
Of The State Dep 

Education WIII Tc 
hoc County $. 

lie ginolug Monday 

March lit, Rural Scho• 

of the State 11 

Education, accompano 

Superintendent of Pc 

Lion IS. C. Christman, 

hair of inspection of 

state Aid Rural Se-hi 

in Callahan County. 

pertent that the Trust,  

Supervisor at the mei 

the time indicated on I 

l'he following Bitters' 

scheduled for the Cour 

Monday, March 19: 

tn.; Hubbard, 10 a. te, 

30 a. m, : Lanham, 

loos, 	p. m. 

Tuesday, March 20: 

9 a. m.; Etna, 10 a. r 

11 a. m ; Dudley, 12 
sett, 1:30 p. m. ; Oplin 

Wednesday, March 

9 a. m. ; Rough Creek 

Lone Oak, 11 a. m.; Hi 

Thursday, March 2! 

9 a. m.; Admiral, 10 s 

Grove. 11 a. m 	Ced 

; Cottonwood, 1:30 

Plains, p m. 

Friday, March 23: 

m 	Victoria, 10 a m; I 

11:30 a. m ; Caddo Pi 

co ; Deer Plains, 2:30 

well, -1 p. to 

Monday, March 21;: 

tn.; Colony, 10 a. 

a. m : Zion Hill, 1:30 

PATRIOTISM TAUGHT 

hatever faults m 

modern education, the 

as a whole making a 
hese the young fel 

Washington's htrthtla 

public liO11,111311 are cob 

as occasions to talk to 

about their country,  at 

realize shut was done 

era to build up this 

Lion. 
It is to such ways tt 

incited to grow up 

country. They ought 

the blessings and bent 
enjoy have conic to 

noble men tend womer 
yore, took their lives! 

and decided that this 

be free anti must hare 

shape its own destinie 

They should he ti 

much ties been done 
present generation hal 

porous anti intelligi 
young people should r 

turn. They should 
sod do their part to It 

better country. - Tt 

Times. 

Col. G. E. Waters 
B. Snyder, of Moran, 
Hereford show and au 
urdsy. Both being 
men they couldn't et 
they bought bulls. 
matter is. all wideawa 
buying pure brel 11 
now. Yes. the long 
has hail its day, gone 
heap, and the white fi 
stay, 	Albany News 

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart, rector of 

the Church of Heavenly Rest, at 

Abilene, accompanitd by that prince 

of humorists and gold churchman, 

Detroiter O. Murphy, chief of the 

West Texas Utilities Company Pub-

licity Deperituent and Superintend 

ent K K Francis, of the Baird 

sector of the West Texas Utilities 

Company's holdings, informed The 

:gar of this important fact when 

they visited this office last Tuesday 

°Anti,' explained Mr. Murphy, 

with that positiveness of dictum 

whittle marks the utterances of all 

W. T. U. men, -the chAph wi I 

most assuredly be built, telthoutt h 

uty good friend here, the Reverend 

Mister Gerhart, who is a very con-

servative gentleman, will probably 

add a qualifyiog 	er 'hut' to re- 

cry poeitire statement I may make 

en this subject. 

"Furthermore, ' he 	continued, 

oe her: the Church of the Hui) Cross 

is completed tend consecrated tomtit 

red use, it will he the first and oni) 

ecclesiastical edifice in Texas de• 

signed by the Great, the Peerless 

Cramp I' 

These plans will be submitted to 

the members of Holy Cross congre-

gation for their approval, which it 

is safe to say will he unanimous for 

the building will really he a creation 

ot marvelous architectural beauty, 

and Demeter 0. Murphy, who is • 

hustler and a money getter, is con-

;Went that the funds for its erection 

ere as good as in the hank. 

MRS. CRUMBIE LAID TO REST 

Funeral cervices were held a t 

Weatherford Tuesday for Mrs. An-
nie S. Crumbie, 60 years old, long-

time West Texas resident, who died 

at her home in Dallas Saturday 
night, Interment watt .,czide the 

body of her husband, Thomas Crum-

Ole, for yeare connected with the 

mechanical and water departments 

of the Texas & Pacific Retiree,' on 
the Fort Worth. It sirs and Big 

Spring Divisions eh, ' died more 

than ti year ago. 

Swerving her are lour sons: Wat• 

son, Stanley and Raymond, of Dal-

lam and .1. R. Crumble, of Fort 

Worth. Another son, Thomas It. 

Crumble, vies last heard of at An-
cho, New Mexico, in December, 

1921. 	Indirect reports, later, that 

he had been killed in Mexico, were 

never confirmed. 

The Crumble family lived in Baird 

for many years and (rands here re• 

gret to learn of her death. 

P! LOOK 
SPECIALS 

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

11 

ST 

JONES DRY GOODS Inc. 
FIROWNFIELD-COLORADO HAMLIN-GOREE-SLATON-O'DONNEL-TOHOKA-GAINESVILLE 

BAIRD 
	

TEXAS 

sc- • 

4.4 	
. 

 

ALA, 	' 

Warranted 81 Inch 
Brown and Bleached 

Sheeti ng 

49c 

75c Men's Athletic Un-
ion Suits 

50c 

75c Ratine in all Colors 

59c 

3C/ Inch Nurses Linen 
	

Yard Wide Percale 

22 1-2c 
	

18c 

Regular Yard Wide 
Diinity Checks 

22 1-2c 

$1.75 Black Taffeta, a 
Good Grade 

$1.39 
75c Men's Fancy Silk 

and Wool Hose 

50c 

10 Per Ct. 
Discount on all Ladies' 

Hats 

5c Brown Domestic 

12 1-2c 

Regular 65c and 59c 
French Gingham 

49c 

Men's 20c Hose 

12 1-2c 

E. Cooke Beds 
Tables 

Dressers 

L  

OIOe' 	.11r.r,t)' *I; 

 

Our Motto; -- 'TIN NRITHRU BIRTH, NOR WKAI,TII, MOH RTAT11 

V01,1' 11 E NO. 36, 	 BAIRI), CALLAHAN COUNTY, 

onely as though irrigated by the 

waters of the famed Pierian Spring, 

who not only belier es to and prac-

tices Efficiency himself, but is quick 

to recognize and reward it in others, 

cannot bug to lire soul the fatuous 

delusion that he is the discoverer of 

the super-sunny efficiency of Mrs. 

Mar) Celle). 	Far from it! 

1 cars and years ago. when the 	The writer ;.new all about EfIleient 

of the wood -Corporation..  came Mistress Mary Gulley long before 

extensive, almost neiversal, the West Teens Utilities Company 
cse as the name for large concentra• benevolently invaded Baird, and 

ot erated capital, was an on- fhe Star gladly prints this glowing 

Ureocial thing. 	some misg.uided, anti well deserved tribute to her 

entientairophic sod bilious g u y man) excellencies. Intideotally this 
(in all probahility a slacker and a: peragun of elliciency is the daughter 

ClOck watcher), 'saddled these cap !of out own Mr. and We. It. D. 

dtatiatie aggregations with this epi ! White, and mother of those very 

goanuatic appellation: "Corporations bright anti ink:tent ',eddies. Kane 
1 eve no souls"' !t came into gen and Rettert "! • 

reel use, and has ever since been 

rented ny the unthinking and tbt 
coltreosing we the most truthful of 

There are no rotes without exeep 

Cons, tweerer. The 'bore quo. 

col panegyric, which is from the pen. Why pay more? If you operate  
g • n -it or typewr!ter of that dashing you r place we can put )our loan  

! in Federal Land Bank, 33 years $ 	news promoter. honey-tongutd 

teeter and most fae;le sod pleasing  at 5 1-2 per cent Uitli privilege of 
! paying off any interest. paying . 02 enters, Demptster le Murphy. 
',date after 5 years, Best lain lieu and it ie to-tit-Yeti sole con- 

'nut'''. to) ''The West Texas Utility 'ohteinable 	Wr!to or phone 12tf 

y..teie, ,  who has traveled far, has an W. Homer Shanks. Sec-Treas. 
r:olteissn that bubbles up spentane 	Phone 48. Clyde. Texas  

POORAM AT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

The following program will be 
reodered at the Church of Christ, 
Sunday afternoon at 6:15 o'clock' 

Subject: Stories of Jesus .  

Leader: Hollis Hancock. 
Song: Class. 

Scripture Reading, 'Matt. 
39: 	Ara Elders. 

Prayer: Rev. H. H. Rogers. 
Duet: Mrs. H. F. Mayfield and 

Mrs. Fred Hart. 

The Answer to a Mother s rrayrr: 
Novella Hancock. 	 MILK COWS-Four fresh milk curs 

The Poor Rich Man anti tie' Rich 1,1071.r2itse:Led, Betwakeepnpliyiatiordel,;ndlii(elyind. 
Poor Man' B. U. Chrisman 	

e. 

Song: Class. 

At the Feast of Tabernacles: lots 
Halsted 

The Darkest Day of All the Year: 
Maggie Lou Price. 

Male Quartette. Messrs. Chris-
man, Hart. Ramsey and Rogers. 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 
the best farm and general news 

pees in the South 	 FARM WANTED I want to rent a 
f 	 A. Hinkley, THE BAIRD STAR 	. 

oft:MI-WEEKLY NE11• S 

Both papers, one year for 

In Advance Alwe 

VOICE WITH A SMILE 
utlude:.1 from first page 

.ek caletal letters. printed below 
0 poem quoted 

Nine Mary Colley Is The Ex• 

ption That Proves The Ruler—
Vmet Texas nolity News for March. 

Money on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

CLASSI F ED 
ADVERTISING 

EGGS-Purebred Barred Roek 
Eggs (Thompson Strain) $1.50 fur It,. 

N. M. George 

$1.001! 
11-tt 	Box 441 	Baird. Teen. 

go 50; HOUSEHOLD GOODS---F nor 
Ca  

sale 
! White Foii-b 	r Kitcht.bi- 

T-BONE STEAKS Cut from prune 
stall fed fishy Beeee. a meet that 
will stick to yo 	ribs and leave a 
pleaeant taste in your mouth. Cooked 
to veur,•tr ter wee sewed. meth ..11 tee 
fixings, by poii.e waiters, at the T.1' 
Cafe, whose doors are never closed. 

14•1t 	E. E. S anle,), Prop 

BUNGALOW FOR SALE.- My 
new but gains occuend only a short 
time, list rooms and bath. Address 
Earl Morley, Cam of The Star, 
Haird, Texas. 	 :etf 

FOR SALE- -11420 Model Eora Tour- HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
ing Car. In running order. Prie 	o•,111t,  of Household Furniture 
Weetee 	 Russell L. Smith, 	for sale, altogettu r or seeartely. Bar- 
P O .oz., 21'45, Haim 'likes. tthune,295 gain for teeth. Delivered between now 
	  aid April 1. 	Ru-sell I.. Smith. 

14-1t-p 	 Phone 297, Baird. 
JERSEY. COW - Jersey Cow for 
sale, good milker. Sec or phone 

S. C. Dickey. 
11-tf 	 Phoue 

HOSIER KITCHEN CABINET. 
For sale, Hoosier Kit,.heu Catune. 	  
Can be seen at 

l4'if 	Will Botlstun's Store. 
1227 POSITIONS OPEN :0,-; 
erettuat 8 itisce.i, 1i.13 cavils for office 
help that t 	not be filled-Hie re- 
port of II auvhon's Affiliated Em-
ployment Depa• toierit f ti r 0 N F. 
month, Tha•'s WHY we can insur• 
pomit'ons or refund tuition, lVrlte for 

EGGS FOR SETTING-Rhode Is- Guarantiie-0.11tract and Catalog 
laud lieu eggs for setting. $1.00 fcr day 	Abilene lbeitighon ousieess coo 
1O. 	Mr- W I.. Henry. Baird t1 loge. 13o\ P. Atiiletie, 

Telephone Subscribers 
Use your Tel. phone to save time t 

will serve you many ways- -in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tel-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
oureer- onlv R 

! net. ( 'hill'. robe, le 	 .1 r g Room Suit's 	anagement
melee  

any dissetisf eport to the  and silver tone Phonograph. se e 
1'4,1 Cornett. 	 T. P. BEAPDEN. .‘Igr 
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